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Missionary escapes injury during robbery
KAMPALA, Uganda (BP)-Southern Bap-

tist missionary Sharon Pumpelly narrowly
escaped a bullet wound in mid-February

when she and her husband, Lan-,.., were
robbed inside their home.
The Pumpellys were sayi ng a late-evening
goodbye to visiting neighbors at th e secu rity gate to the fence around thei r home when
five robbers approached and forced them

back inside the house. The robbers took
Pumpe\ ly's watch and all of the elect ron ic
eq uipment in the house.

The one shot fi red during the robbery

ricocheted off the floor and whizzed by Mrs.
Pumpelly, smashi ng the sliding glass door
directly beh ind her, according to john
Faul kner, the Foreign Missio n Board 's
associate d irector for mission work in eastern
Africa.
The next night the Pumpellys slept in thei r
hallway d uring a gu n ban le behi nd their
ho use. They believe po lice set up a trap to
catch the ro bbers but ran into a skirmish
with a group rebe ll ious to governme nt
forces, Faulkner said. To thei r knowledge, no
suspect was appre he nded.

Nigerian Baptist churches burned in religious riots

8SS8

Jim v.n.tnan

Hospital visitation: for many pastors, an overwhelming responsibility; for many laypeople,
an in timidating assignment. Th is month's
H elpline feature offers some st raightforwa rd

advice on effeCtive hospital visitation (p. 10).

In this issue
14·17 planning for '88
The tentative 1988 Arkansas Baptist State
Conve ntion dia ry offers a look ahead at proposed state convention plans for next year.

18·19 firing theatened

ZA RIA, Nigeria (BP)- AII eight Bapti st
c hurches in Zaria , Nigeri a, and six in nea rby Kadun a we re burned in re ligiou s rioti ng
th at left at least 11 peopl e d ead in north ern
Nigeria during the second week of March .
Pastors and the ir families in Za ria escaped ,
but severa l were left destitute and ho meless,
accord ing to te legra ms Ma rch 11 a nd 12
from Don Reece, administrato r of the Nigeria
Baptist Missi on. James and Marie Johnston
of Anchorage, Ky., and Sh reveport, La.,
respecti ve ly, the on ly Sout he rn Baptist missionaries in the city, were reported to be safe.

The Ba ptist Pastors' Schoo l in Kadu na,
where a number of mi ssion aries are stationed , had canceled classes b ut was unda maged and being protected by soldiers, reported
Kathy High of G reensboro, N.C. , missio nary
the re, by telephon e Ma rch 13 .
The schoo l, w hich has more than 200
students, has sent o ut pastors across no rthern
Nige ria, home o f Nigeri a's fastest-growing
Baptist work in rece nt years. Pa rtly because
of the school's infl uence, th ere are abo ut 45
Baptist churc hes in Kaduna and anothe r 50
to 60 in th e outl ying a reas a ro und the city.

Baptists mobilize relief for Ecuador
QUI TO, Ecuador (BP)-Southern Baptist
mi ssionaries and Ecuadorian Baptists a re
mobilizing re lief efforts in Qu ito, Ecuad or,
w here 1,000 people are either dead or mi ssil)g afte r two powerfu l earthquakes Ma rc h 5
,and 6.
-· Wa i'ehouse space has been set u p to
receive about 40 to ns of food , bl ankets,

~~~~~~~;,"e~~~~~i!~~~rs~~i~~e;;a~ah~!~:

Larry Baker, the SBC Christian Life Commis·
sian 's new execufi\-1? director, has been on the
job less than two weeks, and alread y several ·

ed by Camero n Byler from the SBC Broth erhood Com mission in Memphis, Tenn ., planned to leave Miami, with thP. p rovisions by
board m em bers and " fundam ental-conser- · co mme rcia l cargo jet Marc h 18.
vative" leader Paul Pressler are pred icting he
Ecuadoria n Baptists a nd mi ssio naries w ill
will be fired at the CLC's fall m eeting. The d istri bute food in Q uito, w he re many of th e
A BN b rings you a full-length Baptist Press
thousand s left ho me less are livi ng w ith
featu re on Baker 's background and positio ns,
as we~f as details of complain ts against him .

re latives. They pla n to use food d istribu tion
as a way to sha re the gospe l.
The d isaster tea m a lso wi ll work w ith two
missio na ries who set up a commun ications
cente r in lago Agrio, a town east of the af·
fected area . The team w ill be exa mining the
need fo r additional vol unteers fro m state
Brothe rhood orga nizations, w ho coUld help
re build ho mes and schools.
Th e earthq uakes shook mou nta in Snowcaps loose a nd se nt water, mu d a nd de bri s
sl iding into river va ll eys. Sludge an d floods
inundated e ntire villages, swe pt away w ho le
sections of road, and snapped the cou ntry's
most impo rtant o il lin e as the ove rflow
rum bled down the eastern face of the Andes
Mountai ns and into the Amazon Rive r basin.

Baptists among prisoners released in Soviet Union

Corrections
The )an. 15 ABN should have reported that
Ku rt Brya nt of Fo n Sm ith is serving as a
journeyman mi ssio na ry in San Jose, Costa
Rica. .
·
The Feb. 19 A BN should have reported
that Bobby Ada ms of Russellville p reviously
has served as pasto r of three chu rc hes.
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RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Twenty-five Bap·
tists are among the prisoner.; released recently in the Soviet Union, according to two
Soviet Baptist officials y,:ho visited the United
States in ea rly March.
Alexe i Bic hkov, ge ne ral sec retary of the
All -Unio n Counci l of Eva ngelica l Ch'ristiansBaptists, a nd Michael Zhidkov, un ion vicepresid ent a nd directo r of thei r educatio nal
divisiOn, made the report.
The two me n said they have talked w ith
seve ral of th e Baptists rece ntly re leased, in ·
el ud ing Anato l Red in, a pastor from Rjazan,
south of Moscow. He a nd the othe rs will be
resumi ng the ir ch urch wo rk, Zh id kov
reponed . The two Baptist officials said they

a·

have se nt telegrams o r telep ho ne messages
to many released pri so ners and have visited
persona lly wi th othe rs.
The me n also said Soviet officia ls have
removed from the government code tVoiO a rticl es , ,re lated ,t o a ll eged " a nti -Sov iet
behavior" unde r w hich many re ligio'u5 peo· '
ple have been imp riso ned .
The erlcouraging sign of p risoner re leases
comes as Christia ns in th e Soviet Unio n
pre pa re fo r the celebration in 1988 of J,OOO
yea rs of Christianity in w hat is now the Soviet
Un ion. Bapt ists a·re inclu ded o n a comm it·
tee with Ru$sia n O rthodox rep rese ntatives
to plan specia l projects (o r the year.
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A dynamic, not dangerous doctrine

J. Everett Sneed

Often it is difficult for non·Baptists to understand us. One of
the difficulties others have in comprehending us is the fact we hold
to the doctrine of the priesthood of all believers. Out of thi s doe··
tri ne comes our church polity and the fact th at we do not h iWP
a creed. Baptists believe the only source of authority for faith and
practice is the Bible.
One of the amazing truths of the Bible is the priesthood of

all believers. The Bible states dearly that Christ is our high priest
and that every Chri stian is a priest. Peter stated this truth clearly
as he said, " But ye are a chosen generation , a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, a pecu liar people; that you should show forth the
praises of Him who hath called you out of the darkness into the
marvelous light" (I Pe. 2:9) .
This marvelous truth is that every believer has direct access
to God through Christ. As a priest, a Christian does not need any
other human being to stand between him and God . It means a
Christian who is truly in tune with God will receive the perso nal
guidance of the Holy Spirit.
If every individual has direct access to God through Christ,
it follows that no outside force should have authority over the local
congregation. Hence, Southern Baptists believe in the autonomy
of every local congregation. There is no individual, church, association or co nvention which can compel any local church to do
anything it doesn' t wish to do.
Authoritarian individuals or groups say the doctrine of the in dividual priesthood of the believer is one of the most dangerous
doctrines ever promulgated. They maintain a creed and individuals
to enforce it must keep individual believers in line. But Southern
Baptists know this doctrine to be biblical, and therefore they accept it as an integral part of God's red emptive work to be preached, proclaimed, and practiced.
The question arises, " How then can doctrinal purity be maintained?" Doctrinal purity has long been a pri me concern among
Baptists. For this reason, Baptists have always insisted that the Bible
is the only source for authority and practice. Unity in Bapti st life
has been maintained by adherence to God's Word.
Other factors which have assisted Baptists in maintaining doctrinal integrity is the insistence that-every individual who becomes
a church member has had a personal experience with God through
Christ. If every individual is redeemed, and all are guided by the
same Holy Spirit who interprets the same Word of God to them,
considerable unity should be expected.
A second thing whic h assists Baptists in maintaining doctrinal
unity is the way we accept churches into local associations.
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Historically the district association has been the poi nt at which
determination of doctrinal purity of loca l churches has been made.
A congregation which does not ad here to the Scripture as its source
fo r authority and practice is not accepted as a part of the local
associational fellowship.
Doctrinal purity has further been protected in Baptist life by
messengers' fun ction in associations, state conventions, and the
Southern Bapti st Convention. The messengers determine the
trustees of agencies and institutions. These trustees in turn have
the responsibility of employing indi viduals who are- doctrinally
sound.
The biblical doct rine of the priesthood of all believe rs does
encourage a certain degree of diversity. Diversity, when kept in
bounds, is hea lthy. II means that new ideas will be exPlored . But
diversity should never go beyo nd the bounds of the authoritative

Word of God.
When problems do arise, they should be considered in a
climate of trust and respect and under the guidance of the Holy
Spi rit. The final standard must always be the Word of God.
When individuals follow the guidance of Holy Scripture, the
doctri"ne of priesthood of all believers should not create a problem in Baptist life. The doctrine is one of the most important of
all teachings of th e New Testament. In the Old Testament era ,
only the high priest could enter the Holy of Holies, and then only
on the Day of Atonement. But when Christ died on the cross, the
veil of th e Temple was rent in twain from top to bottom, providing
access for all believers into th e Holy of Holies.
The Temple had many divisions. First, there was the Court
of the Gentiles, whe re anyone could go regard less of nationality
or religion. Beyond th court of the Gentiles »'as the court or area
for women and children. The next area or court was maintained
for Jewish men. The fourth division was the holy place, w here
the priest made daily si n sac rifi ces for the sins of all the people.
This area was separated from the Holy of Holi es by the veil of
the Temple. Paul su mmari zed the new relatiosnip w hich took
place after Christ's atoni ng death by saying, " There is neither Jew
nor Greek, there is nether bond nor free, there is neit her male
nor female; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3:28).
All believers are priests through God's redemptive work at
Calvary. All of us are on the sa me level and may enter into the
fu llest and deepest relationship with God. There is no select group
that has any monopoly on God or his grace. All can come before
his presence with all boldness. In so doing, God will assist us in
doing a mighty work for him.
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MISSION ADVANCE 87-89
Testimony from the
Committee of 10

Able to reach our world
by Paul Sanders
It is a joy to cooperate with other Southern us to do, he provides the means, though his
Baptist churches in sharing jesus ChriSJ: with people, to do it . As we have had the need
a lost world. Even though our church has a to build buildings, add staff, and see local
very lim ited field, we can reach at o.ur loca - ' needs increase, we have also seen the need
lion, we are not limited in helping reach our to increase our Cooperative Program giving.
world. ·
Our church has gone fro m less than 10 perIt is a joy to be a Southern Baptist and have cent to 17 percent, plus our annual mi ssion
a part in a world-wide ministry. I' m so offerings, associational , and state offerings.
grateful we do not just support two or three Any church is blessed when they get their
missionari es as an inidividua l ch urch, but vision beyond what can be done in their
that we help support some 3,500 home mis- local church and give to reach a world for
sionaries and almost 3,500 foreign mis- Christ. God has given us his message, his
sionaries, plus children's homes, schools, stu- mission, and h1s means
dent work, and so much more.
Pray for the lord to help your church give
, It is a joy to give though the Cooperative more for our Master's work beyond your
Program a nd know we are obeying our dear local community. May the lord bless your
lord and helping to support those he has generous spirit and grant you his joy in
called. We can be a part of evangeli sm and giving.
.\
discipleship and he lp fulfill th e lord 's Great
... ; ·
Comm ission .
·
Paul Sanders is pastor of Geyer Springs First
We firmly believe that what the LOrd calls Church in little Rock.

59 churches invite task force speakers
" Missions Advance 87-89" has 59 chu rches already making a decision to have a
task force speaker. These c hurches and
pastors a re listed belOYI. Your ch urch can
have one of the trai ned speakers. Call the
Baptist Build ing for more-information. Uim-

mie Sheffield, 376-4791).
Arkadelphia First Ch urch, Lyn n Worthen;
Arkansas City Church, Kenneth Overton;
Augusta First Church, j. R. Debusk; Banks

Church, Hardy, Sherman Wells; Beech Street
First Church, Texarkana, Mike Huckabee;
Benton First Churc h, Ra ndel Everett; Be r-

ryville First Church, Rich Kind;
Bethel Church, Prescott, Be nnie Blount;

Blytheville First Church, l1!rry Kindrick;
Booneville First Church, Allen Thrasher;
Brinkley First Churc h, Jim Mc Da niel;
Brookview Chu rch, little Rock, Brad Rogge;
Calvary Church, Benton, Oscar Golden ;
Central Ch urch, Magnolia, Joe Statton;

Smith First Church, Roy Gean, Jr.; Gassville
Church , john Casey; Hicks First Church,
Jerry Page; Hot Springs Fi rst Church, Roy
Buckelew; Immanuel Church, Carlisle, Ken
Williams; Imman uel Church, Texa rkana, W.
V. Garner; Ironton Church, little Rock, Bob
Shaddox; jasper First Church, Don Rose;
Lamar Churc h, les Frazer; life line
Church, little Rock, Tom Cuhningham;
Marion First Church, Eugene Ray; Mena First
Church, Bill Bowen; Monticello First Church,
Dennis Dodso n; Mountain Home First

Chu rc h, Roy Fowler; Mt. Ida First Churc h,
Don Jones; Nashville First Chu rch, David
Blase;

Park Hill Church, North Little Rock, Cary
Heard; Parkway Church, l11ke Village,
Sanders Brooks; Pea Ridge Church, Charles
Womack; Piggott First Ch urch, Clyde
Spurgin; Pine Bluff First Churc h, John

McClanahan, Portland Church, Phillip Dren-

Claud Road Churc h, Pine Bl uff, Bill

nan, Prairie Grove First Chu rch, Brad Shef-

Passmore; Cli nton First Churc h, Frank Shell;
Cotter First Church, Graden Melton;
Crossett First Church , AI Spark man;
Crossroads Church, Blytheville, Warren

field, Pulaski Heights Church, Little Rock, Bill
Elder;

Watkins; Crystal Hill Church, Little Rock, Sid
Carswell; DeQueen First Church, Victor
Gore; East Side Church, Fort Smith, Tru eman
Moore; Elmdale Chu rch, Springdale, Mark
Brooks; Eudora Church, jimmy Wallace;
Fa~tteville

First Church, )ere Mitchell; Fordyce First Ch urch, l1!wson Hatfield; Fort

Sherwood First Church, Michael Anders,
Si loam Springs First Church, Home r Shirley;
Southside Church, Booneville, Chester Gray;
Stuttgart First Church, Jerre Hassell; Sugar

Loaf Churc h, Lloyd Blanton; Tiller Church,
Klois Hargis; Watson Chapel Ch urch, Pine

Bluff, Sonny Simpson; Wilmot Church, Philip
Bowles; and Woodland Church, Clarksville,
Homer Haltom.

MK birthday prayer calendar: April
~...

:ia
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Missionary kids attending college in Arkansas
'
..
.

Anpla Bryant (SL Vincent) OBU Box 4530, Arkadelphia 71923

by Jimmy Wallace
How thankful I am to be a part of God"s
plan! The early days of my Christian life W'ere
spent in a Baptist church, but it was not
Southern BaPfist. Therefore I didn' t realize
w hat the Cooperative Program was or what
it could accomplish. After joining a Southern
Baptist church, I still didn't fully comprehend
the scope of our methods or the potential
of our ministry. It has truly been a learning
experience for me to understand w hat we
really do through the Cooperative Program.
It has been enriching serving on the Com·
mittee of 10 and the Task Force of 100. My
understanding has grOY/n even more to
realize Vote are pa rt of a plan which can
literally shake the world for Christ. It is
biblical in origin.-and practical in application.
1 like being a part of something that good.
The majority of our meeti ngs for the Committee of 10 were held in 1986. We loo ked
at our overall accomplishments through
Cooperative. Program work. We reaffi rm ed
it is probably the very best approach to joining together to win the world. Other attempts have started but fai led to bring us to
where we are today in mission support and
ministry around the globe. Our committee
meetings also provided us an opportunity to
look at the ministries of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. Aga in we came away
with a reaffirmation that Arkansas Baptists
have a mission, and that we are on the move
to accomplish it. But our meetings also
showed us that we do have a cri sis.
Our comm ittee looked at the crisis and
rea lized that there is o ne solution: the local
c hurch es of Arkansas definitely need to
know about the cri sis a nd will then in turn
rally to meet the need . The plan was for·
mulated to train a Task Force of 100. That
Task Force includes Arkansas Baptists from
every walk of life. Thei r mission is to ca rry
the news to every chu rch in Arkansas and
then let our chu rc hes make the next moves.
Ou r Task Force as been trained and sta nd s
ready to carry ou r the ir task.
The next two years wi ll be thrilling to see
what God is going to do. It has been the fee ling from the groundwork up that God is in

the plan. We ca n be thankful that God has
allawed us to be his tools of ministry. I would
personally encourage every pastor and every
ch urch to utilize the Task Force in helping
to inspire, e ncourage and moti vate us to be
the best stewa rds possible fo r Ch rist's sake.
·" let a man also accou nt of us, as the
ministers of Christ, and stewa rd s of the
mysteries of God . Moreover it is req uired in
stewards, that a man be found faithful"
(I

Cor. 4:1-2).

Jimmy Wallace is pastor of the Eudora

Church.
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Letters to the editor
Cease our name calling
We Southern Baptists are blessed to have
Dr. Larry Baker leading the Christian l ife
Commission. I believe Dr. Baker is the best
qualified man we have for the position. I

have known him for over 25 years and have
found him to be a docttinally sou nd, Biblebelieving and teaching Southern Baptist.
The Ch ristian life Commission has long
served as the conscience of Southern Baptists and been on the cutting edge of our
thinking a nd our actions. When it ceases to
fulfil l this place, it w ill have outlived its
usefulness. We must continue to think and
be cha llenged. We cannot afford to pu t our
minds and Chri stian experience i n a box.
Above all, we cannot put limits on the Holy
Spirit.
1think it is sad that ...ve now libelously label
a Ch ristian brother just because we do not
agree with him totally o r he is not our choice
for a position . Suc h action amou nts to fir.
in g a not her bullet in a n act of de nomina·
tiona! suicide. It is my prayer that we wi ll
cease our name ca lling before so meo ne
mu st prove hi s accusations and labels in
cou rt .-Jimmy W. Anderson, Leachville

HMB appoints
former Arkansans
Two forme r Arkansans have been ap·
pointed as missionaries by the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta.
Tom Martin of Hamburg and w ife, Sandra,
will serve in Hampton Tow nship, Mich. ,
where Martin will be a mi ssion pa stor. For
the past six months, he has served as c hurch
extensi on coo rdinator for the Bay Assoc ia·
tio n in Bay Ci ty, Mich .
A grad uate of Ouachita Baptist Unive rsity, Martin also attended Oak land Community College in Pontiac, Mi c h.; Wayne State
University in Detroit; and Southern Bapti st
Theological Sem in ary in l o ui sville, Ky.
A forme r US·2 missionary, he has also serv·
ed as pastor of two Michigan churches.
The Martins have two c hildren .
Truman "T.B:' Smith, a native of Monette,
and wife lorene have bee n apPoi nted as
m issionarY associates to Pennsylvania. Sm ith,
who has served as pasto r of Fi rst Church of
Clio, Mich ., sin ce 1983, w ill be director of
mi ss ion s for the Co n emaug h Valley
Assoc iati o n.
He has atte nded Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge; Michigan Bapti st In stitute,
Flint, Mich .; John Wesley College, Owosso,
Mic h.; and luthe r Rice Seminary, jackso n·
ville, Fl a.
Smith's pastorates have included the
Cauthern mi ~sio n , lake City; Eight Mile
Chu rc h, Pa ragould ; Bu ffalo Chapel Church,
Caraway; a nd chu rches in Michigan .
Smith and his wife, Lorene, have four
c hildre n .

Arkansas ACTS ·boards charter state organization
Representatives of seven Arkansas affiliates
of the America Christian Television System
IACTS) met in Pine Bluff March 5 to adopt
a charter for a new statewide ACTS organization, ACTS of Arkansas.
ACTS board membe" from linle Rock,
Pine Bluff, Fort Smith, Jonesboro, Spri ngdale,
Magnoli a, and Arkadelphia charte red the
new organization with six statements of pur·
pose: Ot to inc rease the number of Arkan·
sas cable TV outlets for ACTS, (2) to
cooperate in th e production of in·state pro·
gramming, (3) to educate Arka nsas Baptist
c hurches about ACTS, (4) to provide video

assista nce and air time to the Arkansas Bap.
tist State Convention, (5) to encou rage Baptist institutions to provide training in televi·
sian as a means of furth e ring the gospel, and
(6) to assist the national ACTS network .
Accordi ng to Mike Huckabee, ACTS of
Arkansas preside nt and pastor of Beech
Street Church, Texarkana, the nevv organiza·
tion wi ll provide co~nsultation and assistance
fo r gro ups interested in bringing a Baptist
witness to thei r loca l te levisio n ou tlets.
For mo re information, co ntact Hu cka bee
at 774-5165 or Mark Brooks, pastor of
Elmdale Ch urch, Springda le, at 7S 1-9746 .

OBU preview day set for April 10
ARKADELPHIA-The admissions cou nsel·
ing office at Ouachita Baptist University will
sponsor a Preview Day for interested high
sc hool juniors, se niors, and their parents in
Arkan sas and su rrounding states on Friday,
Ap ril 10, according to Randy Ga rne r, d irec·
tor of the ad mi ssio ns cou nseling office at
OBU.
" Each yea r we sched ule three Preview
Days ove r the course of the fall a nd spring
semesters to acqu aint a nd fu th er assist pro·
spective students in d ecid ing on a co ll ege
home;' said Ga rner. " We a re expecti ng approximately TOO stude nts and their parents
to take adva ntage of th is o pportunity to see
th e sc hool and meet some of the students
a nd fac ulty:'
Registration a nd a continental breakfast
will be served to the students and their

pare nts at 9 a. m . in Eva ns Student Center,
with a specia l welcoJ11e by Dr. Danie l R.
Grant, president of OBU. Class visitation and
a panel di scussion w ith OBU st ud e nts a nd ·
facu lty will fo llovv, as v.-ell as the noon chapel
service and lunch in the banq uet room of
Evans.
During the afternoon, campus tours w ill
be given to those interested , w hile the final
event of the day will be Tiger Tunes. This pro.
gram features individ ual musical pe rfor·
mances by six cam pu s groups to be he ld at
7: 30 p.m. in Mitchell Hall Audtiorium .
Adva nced tickets of Preview Day are $4
pe r person wi th the registration dea line set
for April 3. For more information or pre·
reigstration materia l, contact Randy Garner,
OBU Box 3776, Arkadelphia, AR 71923,
phon e (501) 246-4S31 , ext. 110.

Van donated-A 1987 Dodge IS-passenger van has been presented to the Baptist
Student Union at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff by A. 0. Smith of Stamps
as a memorial to his wife, Ruth Smith. UAPB BSU Director Franklin Scott and his
daught~ r. Stacey Micheffe (right) were presented keys to the van by the Smith 's grand·
daughter, Dede Moore of Little Rock, and her husband, Bryan Moore. Th e van was
used March 19-22 when students attended a convention in Birm ingham, Ala. In 1970,
the Smith's provided funding for a chapel at the Pine Bluff .school.
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update

Arkansas all over
by Mile Gil/ ABN Iliff writer

people
Paul SHI observed his fifth anniversary of
service March 15 as minister of education
at Mountain Home First Church.

~th Sandeiur has resigned a.s past~r of

Saltillo Heights Church, Conway, to serve
as pastor of Colt Church.
James Griffin has resigned as pastor of
Bono Church, Da'rhascus.
Ed Hardin of Dell died March 13 at age
80. He was a retired farmer. His funeral

services were held March IS at Dell
Ch.urch where he actively served as a
deacon and had served for many years as
Sunday Sc hool secretary. Survivors include his wife, Bertha Hardin of Dell; a
so n, Ben Gill of Dallas, Texas; a brother,
Bill Hardin of Blytheville; two sisters, Betty Houston of Dell and Selma Palmer of
Chattanooga, 'Tenn.; and three
grandch ildren .
Charles Pullin is serving··as pastor of
Eden Church, Hamburg.
Jerry Ray is serving as pastor of New
Hope Church, lonoke. He was licensed
to the preaching ministry by Beebe First

Church.

Douslasvllle Church in Little Rock will
be in a revival April 5-8 with R.D. Harrington as evangelist. Pastor Glen Smith
will direct music.
Whiteville Church celebrated payment of
the indebtedness on its parsonage with a
dedication service in the March 1 morn ing worship hour. A potluck luncheon
and open house at the parsonage concl uded activities.
lndianhead l..lke Church in Sherwood
was in revival Miuch 8-11 with David
Cone serving as evangelist. Pastor Jack
Kwok reported one profession of faith
and three additions by letter.
Wooster Church broke ground for a new
church plan March 1.
Mayflower Church is building a two-story
educational building which wi ll house
chu rch off.ices, a library, and classrooms.

Brumley Chu rch at Conway organized a
Baptist Men's program Feb. 8. Elected as
officers were Jack Whitley, president; Art
Montgomery, vice-president; and Melvi n
Jeffrey, secretary-treasu rer.
Jonesboro First Church senior adu lts will
be honored with an appreciation ban-

quet March 28, hosted by youth of the
church.
Atkins First Church deacons have initiated a home prayer ministry which has
resulted in an increased attendance in
church programs.
Pulaski Heishts Church in Little Rock
sponsored a parent-teen dialogue March
13-16 with approximately tOO participating. Dr. and Mrs. Robert l. Maddox were leaders. The Maddox's recently
published "Get Off My Back;' a
158-page paperback book intended to
help teenaged readers cope with their
frust rati ons dealing with peers, parents
and difficult situations such as drug
abuse, love, poverty, divorce and other
advertsities of modern livi ng. Mrs. Maddox spoke to a Women's Fellowship Friday luncheon, shari ng experiences of the
year spent in the Carter White House
where Dr. Maddox served as a speech
writer and " religious liaison:'
South Hishland Church in Little Rock
will host a "Walk Through the Bible
Seminar," a six hour overvieo.v of the Old
Testa ment, Marc h 28, beginning at 9 a. m.
Registration information ca n be obtained
from the church.

David Moore will begin serving April 19
as pastor of Immanuel Church in Pine
Bluff, coming there from South Side

Church in Dothan, Ala. Moore is a ·
graduate of Samford University,
Southwestern Baptist Th eological
Seminary, and Baylor University. He has
served as a full time pastor of churches
since 1975 . His wife, Becky, holds a
degree in music from Baylor University.
They are parents of two daughters, Holly,
nine, and Joy, five.

briefly
Runyan First Church in North Little Rock
broke grouhd March 22 for a multipurpose building, estimated to cost approxi mately $140,000. Partici pating in the
service were Pastor Bill Philliber and
building committee members, including
Bob Tobey, chairman, Becky Fortenbury,
Dwaine Thomasson, lonnie Burrow, and
Herbert Stark.
Sheridan First Church ordained Dwain
Easi, Doug West, David Brown, Kelley
Erstine, and Joe Mathews to the deacon
ministry March 15. Pastor Samuel Adkins
served as moderator.

Building dedicated-first Church, Cabot, dedicated a new educational building
in special services March 15. Cutting the ribbon fo r the aftern oon open house were
Tomm y Marshall, building committee chairman, and Bob Shell and Scott Copus, both
of Baldwin and Shell Construction Co. of Little Rock, the contra ctor for the project.
The 20,000-square-foot facility provides space for a fellowship hall, classrooms, a music
room, and staff offices. It was constructed at an approximate ·cost of $800,000, including some remodeling of existing space adjoining the new structure. Del Medlin
is pastor of the congregation.
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Bryant always asks the 'heaven question'
by Gene Herrington
' What do you think it will take to get a
person to heavenl "
That q uestion has opened hund reds of
witnessing ,opportunities for lawrence C.
Bryant of Warren a nd fo r the hund reds of

a si mple, straightfo rward o utl ine," ohe said .
"Any plan is good, but some of them require
using almost o n a d ay to d ay basis to be
comfortable with them:·
O ne of the pioneers in th e integrated

Christians w ho have participated' in one of
the more than 100 seminars led by Bryant

poultry industry in Arkansas and M ississi ppi, Bryant found time eve n in the busy

and his wife, Helen.
W hen he retired from the busin ess 'NO rid

in which he was highly successful, Brya nt
found more time for the lord 's wo rk. Hi s
priority now is Laborers in the Harvest,
dedicated to motivating Christia ns to sha ring the Good News.
When the Lord saved Bryant in 1958 at the
age of 43-after having been a member of
the ~in ce the early teen years-he
J gaVe.;
·· 'burning...-desi re.;..g sha re with
' othe~ t:.~ ·
.. . .....
He rm.es how, just after he was born
again, he 'called a meeting of his 160 worke rs
in his poultry processi ng plant in Greenville,
Miss., together to share what the lord had
done for him .
Where does he persona lly share Jesus?
''Wherever the Holy Spirit gives direction ,''
he says. " No one comes into my home
without recei ving the witness."
He shares about a n experience while
undergoing tests at St. Vincent's Infirmary in
Little Rock . While waiting for his turn, he
asked " the question" of a woman , also
waiting. After her reply that she did not
know, he told her to read the book of John
and find out about the jesus John was writing
about. Another woman joined them, and
she too did not know the answer. Bryant asked the first woman, " who was lost;' tO share
what he had just told her.
"There is no set pattern for presenting the
witness, but the plan that we suggest in
Laborers in the Harvest gives the Christian

business 'NOrld to prom ote the cause of
Christ. Wh ile in Little Rock, he organized the
Christian 6'usi ness Men's Committee, and

d id likewise in Gree nville and Warren .
Six years ago, the Brya nts began the
seminars after one in their home church proved so successful.
"The key to Christians witn essing is getting ove r the fear of what people will think
of them," Brya nt said . " We also need a plan
to follow, and many of them are good :' He
pointed out an advantage of " the heaven
q uestion" is that it is not one that can be
answered "yes or no" and gives o pportunity to share the truth . A feature of the laborers
of th e Harvest seminars is a self-examination
sheet. " Many churc h members have been
saved simply by faci ng up to the truth ," he
said.
O n Saturday night of eac h seminar,
teache rs and deacon s meet to "see what we
are trying to do." The four regular servicesSunday School, Church Training and the t\YO
worship hours-major on motivation. Manday, Tuesday and Wednesday sessions are
one and a half hours long and include
demonstrations, explanation of the witness
and cou nseling helps.
" The size of the church is unimportant,"
Bryant said. "We go where the l ord opens
the door."
Gene Herrington is a former managing
editor of the Arkansas Democrat and a
member of Olivet Church in little Rock.

Help abused children Sunday, April 26
The Arkansas Coalition Against Violence
To Women And Children is asking churches
in Arkansas to observe Sunday, April 26, as
" Child Abuse Awareness Sunday."
Many Baptists, and
others, have been
taught from childhood
that unkindness is a
sin. Kindness is a fruit
of the Spirit. " Be ye
ki nd
one
to
another . . . " (Eph.
4:32) is a fundamental
Christian truth . One
who is cruel to
Parker
children, physically or mentally, is ordinarily looked upon with diSSl!St and disfavor.
Unkind behavior toward children, learned from Parents or otherwise, needs correcting. Pulpits in our land need to declare
such. Those guilty of cruelty to children or
anyone else need to hear about the correc·
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ting the lord can do through both Christian
conversion and discipling.
Violence against c hildren has greatly in·
creased in recent years. Many reasons have
been suggested . The best is that the gospel
hasn't been properly shared . Violence portrayed on television , in movies, and in par·
nographic magazines has been a contributing factor. Such has even infected the
lives of professed Christians, as likely attested
by the recent slayi ngs of a missionary
daughter and moth er in liberia.
A resource packet for religious leaders has
been prepared by the coalition. To assist in
observing " Child Abuse Awareness Sunday"
this packet can be obtained by writing or
calling the following: Arkansas Coalition
Against Violence To Women And Children,
433 Hall Building, 209 W. Capitol Avenue,
Little Rock, AR 72201 ; (501) 375-2225. The
cost for the packet is $2.25, w~ich covers
mailing expense.-Bob Parker, director,
Christian Life Council

Parents need to act
early for SBC child care
ST. LOUIS (BP)-Parents who plan to take
their preschool c hildren to the Southern
Baptist Convention a nnual meeting june
16--18 in St. Louis have been encouraged to
act soon if they want to use convention sponsored child ca re.
" It is time nOYI to preregiste r preschool
children for SBC child care," announced
Convention Manager Tim A. Hedquist. For
convention purposes, preschoolers are defined as children who have not yet started first
grade.
Space in Cervantes Convention Center will
limit childcare registration , Hedquist said,
noting overflow areas primarily will be used to seat 30,000 SBC messengers in the
facility.
But unlike the 1986 convention in Atlanta, preschool children will be allowed on the
convention floor when accompanied by
their parents, he reported .
Older children in grad es 1·6 will not be
allowed on the floor unless they are
registered messeOgers, he added. Day care
will be provided for these children by the
Southern Baptist Brotherhoo:<J Commission,
and preregistration is not necessary.
Preschool child care will be provided for
all seven· business sessions of the annual
meeting-three Tuesday, June 16; two
Wednesday, )une 17; and two Thursday, june
18, said Child Care Director lucille Shrimp·
ton . Cost will be $5 per child per session,
not to exceed $25 for all seven sessions.
Preschool facilities will open 30 minutes
prior to each session , Shrimpton said.
Parents will be required to pick up their
children after each session, even those interrupted only by mealtimes. Although
snacks will be provided during sessions,
meals for children will not be available.
The childcare operation will be staffed by
volunteers from area churches, and directors
will be convention-approved preschool
workers from the Illinois and Missouri
Southern Baptist state conventions, she
reported .
The children will be divided into three age
categories: bed babies and toddlers, twos
and threes, and fours and fives, she said . The
operation will be staffed with one worker for
every three babies and o ne worker for every
four of the older preschoolers.
Preregistration packets are available by
writing: SBC Preschool Child Care, c/o Fee
Fee Baptist Church, 11330 St. Charles Rock
Rd. , Bridgetown, Mo. 63044.

The most disappointed people in the
world are those who get what is coming to
them .
living within your means !s likely !O make
people wonder if there IS anythmg else
peculiar about you .
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WMU Annual Meeting: 'Useful To Thee'

God's resources spring from 'rock' to meet human needs
A Southern Baptist missionary. Appointed
to West Africa. A region racked with yellow
fever. Famished by crop failure. A hostile
Moslem society in the throes of disintegration .
Even veteran missionaries like Norman
and Beverl y .Coad had Ia ask, "lo rd, what
do we do with these people!" as Ihey look
the field in Mali, their sixth assignment
through the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board .
That desperate question - "What do we
do?" - was the very one Moses asked God
when the Hebrews grew rebellious at
waterless Rephidim (Ex. 17:1-7), Coad told
participants in the 98th an nu al meeting of
Arkansas Woman's Missionary Union March
17-18 at First Church, Camden. Appropriately, the answer God supplied for Coad was
si milar to the one he Save Moses.
The first eleme nt of the a nswer to Coad's
prayer came to him through MattheW 5:7.
In the Malian translation of that verse "Blessed a re those so moved by compassion that they must act" - he found a word
which commun icated the heart of Baptist
missions. Coad's point of contact with his
tortured people would be that Baptists are
a people who care so much about others
that they a re driven to action.
Fu rthermore, Coad added , as the Hebrews' need was met by God's resourcebringing water miraculously from a rock (Ex.
14:6)-so the many needs of Mali wou ld be
met by God's Southe rn Baptist " rock:' the
tremendous strength of the de nom ination's
cooperative missions program.
Coad listed the needs they saw a round
them: a yellow fever epidemic threatening
to surge across the border from Burkina Faso,
wome n by the score dying of teta nus after
childbi rth, malnourished c hildren kill ed by
" minor" ill nesses li ke measles, a nd a
voracious famine so massive it was ga in ing
international atte ntion .
Coad wondered how ca ul ~ they meet
even a fractio n of the many monumental
needs. He heard his answer in God's command Ihat Moses "stand by the rock:' Coad
asked for he lp, and the Foreign Mission
Board responded. But the response was
possible o nl y because of t he massive
resources available through th e Southern
Baptist Cooperative Program, he noted.
Coad lau nched a medical campaign
against the yellow fever threat. Blankets and
vacci ne ca me from Southern Baptists. U.S.
doctors teamed up With Malian physicians
to inoculate thousands of people. Disaster
was ave rted .
Rega rd ing the fa mine, funds for hunger
relief were avai lable through the SBC Foreign
Miss jon Board, but existing chan nels for aid
d istributio n in Mali were corru pt, Coad ex-
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by Mark Kelly
plained. Assistance often wound up lining
the pockets of the rulers, leaviog the starv·
ing to their awful fate.
The insight was nothing short of inspired :
Coad recruited Malian Baptists to staff his
own corruption-free network to distribute his
grain. Not only did it insure thar every bit
of assistance reached those in need, it also
gave nM status to believers who in the past
had been severely persecuted for their faith .
In 1984, the network fed 400,000 people
for three months, while the country waited
for a hoped-for harvest that would never
come, Coad sa id. The next yea r, they fed

900,000 people, a number equal to the
population of Dallas, Texas. The Malian Baptists cared for and ministered to their hungry

brothers and sisters, regardl ess. of whether
they were Moslem or Christian. In thei r " no
strings attached" ministry, the fru it of the
Spirit was "devastatingly evident: · Coad said.
The Malians were like the HebreYo~S in one
other respect: they also tested God, asking,
" Is he among us or not?", Coad added.
Sitting around the fire during their evening meals-meals which had been provided by Southern Baptists-the Malians began
to reflect o n the question , "Who feeds us?"
They agreed it was not the Moslems, who
had take n their mo ney, built mosq ues in
every town , and promised crops. The fact
was not lost o n the villagers that the
persecuted, outcast Baptists were the o nes
providi ng the grain.
Moslems believe all men are pre-destined
to either heaven o r hell, Coad explai ned.
Good works are the o nly evidence whether
or not one is heaven; bound. Without question, the grain-distributing Baptists, not the
Moslems, were th e ones w ho truly k n eY~
God, many villagers concluded.
Bringing God's resou rces to bea r on
human needs in Mali resulted in tremendous
advances in Baptist mission work, Coad
reported. One vi llage, completely resistant
to the gospel just a yea r earlier, built a
ch urch building on its OV¥n initiative and sent
to the Baptist mission for a preacher. Their
message: " We are ready to believe."
And existing c hurc hes fo und ~hat, in the
wake of the famine-relief efforts, the receptiveness of individuals to the gospel had been
heightened . Coad sa id one four-member
church baptized 150 new converts last year.
· He also recalled one man who walked 600
miles to the Baptist mission compound so
he could ta lk with Coad. Asked why he had
wa lked such a great distance, the ma n told
Coad he didn't know, that he siniply felt
something " pushing" him to come.
The pilgrim spent several days learning
more about the jesus who made men care
so muc h about eac h other, Coad remembered . As unde rsta nding began to dawn on

Christians in· Mali were constantly persecuted
by that country's Moslem majority until Baptist relief efforts during the t984-85 drought
and famine bridged some of the barriers of
prejudice. In many villages today, formerly
outcast Christian families open their wells to
neighbors whose wells have run dry. Moslem
hearts and minds have been changed because Baptists cared enough to minister to
their needs.
him, he began to consider giving his life to
Jesus.
He confro nted Coad wi th a challenge: " If
I accept thi s Jesus, my family might throw
me out, isn't that righH" cOad agreed th at
was tru e. "They might even kill me?" Coad
ad mitted that had happe ned before.
After a thoughtful silence, the man
decla red, " He is worth it," and prayed to
receive Jesus.
As great as'the world's needs are, God's
resou rces are adeq uate to meet the m, Coad
asserted. As Southern Baptists allow Christ
to stand beside them in thei r work together,
God will continu e to "bring water from .th e
rock" to sat isfy the needs of a thirsting world .
Mark Kelly is managiAg editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.
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Tornado HCDOn? Well, yes It lsi But it is also revival season!
Who w1111ts to think about tornados? No one, really. Does anyone
w1111t to think about revivals? Yesl About half of us were s&ved
during revivo.l meetings. We have a "f)edal
place In our hearts for revivals. Somehow,
when revtval.time comes, we have the feel·
ing there may be someone like us who will
accept the Lord 1111d his solvation that week..
That Is exciting! Another sma ller group
hies to think about revivals, those who are
actively seeking to win souls to Christ. They
have such expectant hearts that their
prayers and witness will pay off.
But, to be honest, not everyone Is excited
about revivaL Lazy, backslidden and lnac.
Moore
tlve church members couldn't care less.
Faithless, fruitless, calloused and indifferent, they not only do
not expect anything to happen , they have already decided how
little they will do and will be the first to criticize whatever does
happen.
We need revival! We need it bad! Bocksliders need it. The
1
lost need us to have revival!
Good Newa Arlumscu-}esUI Loves You! This Is a theme
around which you e2n plan revival efforts this year. We have
provided a special witnessing tract around that theme. A "Torch
of Love" run is being e2rried on throughout every association
and county in the state to help you publicize your concern and
efforts In getting the gospel to everyone In Arkansas during 19ffl.
An eager and alert pastor will seize upon these tools to Increase
the possibilities for revival. If you haven't done It for the spring
revival, be sure to do it this fall. Some 221 churches baptized
no one ln 1986. Let's pray and work together and trust God to
help us all reach some this year.
Tbr. . to four thouscmd youth-that Is how many will be at·
tending the State Youth Convention, Aprill7. This annual event
Is traditionally one of the highlights for youth ministries all over
the state. Many pastors and scores of adults also come along for
this celebration of Christian challenge. Charles Page Is an ef·
fective speaker, and "Harbor" is a great singing group. The em·
phasls will be on dlsc!pleshlp, perhaps the area of greatest need
for young people seeking to be God's salt In the earth.
While we are on youth, college students, summer mis·
slonaries, volunteer youth leaders, pastors, and staff could get
some good help on your summer youth ministries. Richard Ross ,
a youth ministry consultant, will be doing Training Conferences
just to help those Involved In summer youth ministries. To get
as close to you as possible, three conferences will be held. These
will be at Ouachita, Southern Baptist College and the &ptlst
Building. The dates are April 20-22.
Do you have 1- than 151 eDrOllec:lln your Sunday S<:hool?
O .K., you can come to the Small Sunday School Leadership Update meeting near you . Ideas on growth, outre.!!;ch, products and
materials for small Sunday Schools will be shared with you. We
are determined to bo of he !~ to our smaller churches. These will
be held at First, Reyno ; Pleasant Lane, Crossett; First, Alpena;
Bellaire, Dermott; First, Griffithville. lf you missed one of the
earlier meetings, perhaps you can make one of these. That date
Is April 16, 1987, and the time Is 7-9 p.m.
AD.dy Andenon la comlngl Creator, motivator, and helper
. are ju:Jt a few of the wq_rds that could be used to describe his
relationship to the Growth Spiral. Churches, large and small,
have found the Growth Spiral the finest tool around for helping
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churches set goals and plan their activities. He Is coming for
an Advanced Growth Spiral Workshop, Aprll21 , 9 a.m. to 3:45
p .m., at Park Hill Church, North Little Rock. Those attending
should have already attended the basic conference on the Growth
Spiral. This Is an Advanced Growth Spiral Conference.
ActHna, ActHa.al You will not want to miss thisl A mission
fair, ~ recognition service( testimonies and contact with some
of the great leaders In world missions. This can happen for you
at the Acteens Encounter, April3-4, at Ouachita Boptist Unlver·
slty. Bill and Susan Steeger , missionaries to South Africa; Bud
and Jane Fray, former missionaries to South Afrle2; Dr. Dan
Grant; and several missionary k.Jds will be giving you their best.
"Acteens, a lot of the hope of the world rests o..n you."

April activities
arrive in full bloom
by Don Moore

Who can moat ea:slly be touched about mJ.aiona? You guess·
ed it, "younger children." This Is why we do our best to train
someone in every church to work with Mission Friends. On April
4, we will have such a training event for Mission Friends le.!!;ders.
It will be at Calvary, Little Rock. Every church can have and
should have a Mission Friends group. Some of you reading this
should take it upon yourself to do this in your church. We would
love to help you. This training Is our best way.
..Comlng of Age.. - will be the theme for the first ever Southern
Baptist Senior Adult Convention, which will be held In Fort
Worth, Texas. Bob Holley, who Is not a senior adult, but has an
AARP card, will help you with your plans to participate In this
historic convention. For those whose church cannot take a van
or bus load, he has chartered a bus. The dates are Aprll27-29.
Both serilor adults and their leaders need to make contact with
Bob Holley immediately. This should be a fabulous experience!
Miniatera of education-Once every five years, a nationo.l con·
ference Is conducted just for you . Of course, you may Include
your age-group coordinators In this special experience. The best
In the business wlll be sure to be there to share with you. I would
think this could breathe some new life and ideas Into your
ministries. The meeting Is In Nashville, April 20-22. Get the
details from Bob Holley. Pastors 1111d lay people, who really would
like to show appreciation and Invest In a more effective ministry
for their educational program, could see that costs for this are
covered.
New paston/1taU and their wtv..- You are Invited to an
orientation time for you who are new In the state, or who are
serving for the first time as a pastor or staff person. Previous par·
rcipants have found thts to be most valuable In getting establish'ed In the state. The dates are Aprlll3-14. We e2n help you with
travel and lodging. Call376-479 1 (ext. 5102) to register. Bring
the spouse If at all possible.
Key leader mHtlng-Aprtl 27-28-Park Hill, North Lltlle
Rock. A must for all associaUonal l~ders .
Don MOOI"e t. executive director of the Arkcmaaa Baptist State
ConYention.
~.,.,
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Hospital visitation need not be traumatic for visitor, patient
by Mark Kelly

Aa hard as llldny pastors work, their aup·
plies of time and enerqy never seem equal
to the many demands made on them. In a
small church, hospital visitation In particular may require far more time than the
pastor has to qtve, especially when the sick
ore 8C4tlered among several hospitols in dif·
ferent toWns.
An obvious solution-and one brought to
deacon bodies many times by pastors-is
for church members to help by sharing in
the ministry of hospital visitation. But many
church members-and even some pastorsfeel Inadequate to the task, not knowing
how to act or what to B4Y to the patient and
his family.
Regardless of the reason for their mlsgivlnqs, most people can gain the confidence
!hey need io minister io !he hospiialized by
understanding and following several basic
guidelines, according to Ed McDonald,
director of pastoral care for &ptlst Medical
Center and Arkansos Rehabilitation Institute In Little Rock.

Before you go . . .
Dr. McDonald explains two actions which
can do much to alleviate the uneasiness
many feel about hospital visitation.
First, McDonald suggests arranging for
a staff-conducted tour of the hospital. By
visiting areas one Is likelY to encounter, a
person becomes better acquainted and
more comfortable with the surroundings.
The tour helps the visitor understand rules,
visiting hours, and other restriCtions. In addition, being able to distinguish between
routine and unusual circumstances enables
the visitor to focus more clearly on the pa·
Uent's needs. An uncomfortable visitor
makes the patient uncomfortable as well,
McDonald points out.
Second, understanding that the purpose
of the visit Is to register concern for the pa·
Uent and not to say o r do "the right thing"
makes It easier to feel like the visit was successful. If a visitor has communicated to the
pe.tlent that he cares about him, he can feel
good about his call. And demonstrating
, concern doesn't even require seeing the patient every time. Under some circum·
stances, leaving a card and some reading
material may be the best way to say, "I care."

Points to watch
McDonald a lso suggested eight guideltnes which wtll make a sickroom visit go
more smoothly.
(I) Don't force the patient to shake hands
with you when you enter the room. Espe·
clally after major surgery, pe.tlents find It
dillicilli io gel comfortable in bed, and a
patient ml!y find it annoying or pe.inful to
exchange a handshake.
(2) Notioe how !he patieni is siluaied a nd
be sure to place yourseU In his comfortable
line of sight. Decisions about which side of
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the bec;l to move toward and whether to
stand or sit should be hued on the patient's
comfort and convenl8nce, not the visitor' a.
(3) If there are others in the room, take
the Initiative to Introduce yourself to them.
T-he patient may find it difficult or even lm·
possible to introduce you hlmseU.
(4) Refrain from greettng the patleni wiih
the stock question , " How are you doing?"
Instead, use observation statements: "I
heard you were in the hospital. I wanted to
come by and let you know we are thlnkinQ
about you." The visitor is there to express
concern, not pry Into the nature of the patient's illness.
(5) Lei !he patieni control !he conversation. Hospltallzed persons usually have very
little control over what happens to them.
Directing the flow of a conversation may be
the only point of control the patient experiences that day.
(6) Limit the length of your visit. Five
minutes Is plenty to express you r concern.
A 10- or lS·mlnute visit may be too tiring
on the patient.
(7) Realize that there are Urnes not to visit.
If many other friends are visiting, it may
help to coordinate with each other to spread
the visits out. Immedietely before surgery,
a visit ·With the family is probably better
than with the pe.tient, who may elready be
experiencing the effects of surgery-related
drugs. In addition, visits the day after major surgery shoUld be limited to three
minutes, If made at all.
(8) Consider the family's needs. In some
cases: en observant visitor can relieve a
family member standing watch, giving a
much-needed break. In other cases, the
family member may need someone to take
them out for a cup of coffee or meal and
give them a chance for company.

Common questions
McDonald a lso mentioned two oftenasked questions which address major concerns of flrst·time hospital visitors.
"Should I pray?" As important as prayer
Is, there are times when it might be !nap·
proprlate or unwanted by the patient. A
visitor who asks, "Do you want me to pray?",
puts the patient in the ewkward position of
being unable to refuse. A sensitive visitor
might Instead say In closing, "I pledge to

For further reading
Dotj'l Sit On The Bed, by William
G . Justice (Broadman Press, 1973)
The Hospital Handbook, by
Lawrence Reimer and James Waqner
(Morehouse Barlow Co., 1984)
Fbstorol Care and Counseling, by
William
Hulm e
(Augsburg
Publishing House, 1981)

you my p rayer support," leaving the pe.tient
the privilege of then asking for prayer.
"Who! aboui qtiis?" Flowers and plants
are not alw5)'B appropriate for the sickroom,
McDonald explained. Scents pleasant
under other circumstances may be offen·
slve to someone who Is ill. Often balloons
and books can provide better cheer and
div8rslon for the patient. A small diQital
clock or travel alarm also may be
appreciated.

Advice to avoid
Two bits of popular "comfort" offered the
patient often do more harm then good and
should be avoided, McDonald asserted.
"I know just how you feel." Unless the
visitor has been precisely where the patient
Is, this Is always untrua In fact, such a statement is selfish, because It calls attention
away from the patient and back tOward the
visitor. If the visitor has In fact experlenc·
ed the same.traume, it is better to share the
feelings themselves rather than simply
claiming to know what they are.
"It was God's will this happen to you ."
Although usually well·lntended, such a
statement can cause spirituel turmoil for the
patient, allowing him to blame God for his
trauma. Far better Is to help a patient !den·
tify ways God can work for good through
his circumstances.

An ambassador of grace
The.hospltal visitor comes as a representative of God's grece to register concern for
the pe.tient and share the patient's ex·
perience, McDonald emphasized. AB a
result, the visitor's caring presence means
far more than anything said or done.
''You are not there to cheer them up to
tell them, 'It's going to be all right ,'" he explained. "You go to care for them and help
them where they are."
A caring visitor will not force a "witness"
on the seriously ill person or push on him
the visitor's ideas about how to deal with the
circumstances, McDonald said. He pointed
out that King Saul was wrong to force his
a rmo r on David for the fig ht with Goliath,
when David's real need was to discover how
God would use the shepherd's own
resources to defeat the giant.
If a caring vi sitor e nables a patient to
identify his needs and discover his own
resources for dealing with them, he has
helped the pe.Uent move slqnlficantly
toWard real spiritual growth as a result of
his illness and confinement, McDonald con·
eluded. UnderstandinQ that lifts a tremen dous burden from the visitor's shoulders
a nd e nables both visitor and patient to ex~
perlence caring Christian fellowship and
grow In the grace of God.

Mark K.lly Is managing editor of the
Jlrkanoaa BapU.t N.....,..gaziDe.
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Missions Advance 87-89

Famii\.Minislry ·

Task Force begins work

Sen1or Adult Celebration features White

Approxlmately 100 pastors, laypersons,
and directors of missions have been trained to ~k In churches as part of "Missions

Dr. Billy White, postor of Second
Church, Utile Rock, will be the Inspirational speaker at the annual Senior Adult
Celebration on May
28-30. "Comlnq of
Age" will be the
theme of this year's
celebration for senior
t~~dults and l~ders of
senior t~~d u lts . The
proqram will begin
with a banquet at 6:30
p.m. on ThUJ'9day and
continue through
Saturday morning.
A leadership conWhite
feren ce for let~ders of senior adult ministry,
including pe.stors and staff members, will
be led by Dave Ward from the First Church

Advance 87 -89".
This emphasis has the following purpose:
(1) to challenge churches through

preachlng, speaking and personal contact
to adopt a plan of advance In Cooperative
Proqram support by showing: the biblical
basis, the effectiveness of the Cooperative
Program, and the need of growth; and
(2) to interpret the crisis we are ftllcing In
Cooperative Program support.
A list of the task force members was
printed In the February Issue of VIsion. You
may also secure a list of these persons by
writing or calling the associate executive
director's office at the Baptist Building.
You con secure a task force speaker by
one of two ways. You can contact one of the
task force members directly, or you can call
the associate executive director, and he will
supply you with sever.:~ I n.:~mes of speakers
.:~vailable on the d.o!lte you specify. Then you
Cl!n contact the spe.:~ker of your choice.
The go.!! I of "M issions Advance 87-89" is
to m.:~ke a presentation In every church durIng the next two years. You will want to be
part of this project. It has far-reaching impliel!tions for our convention go.!!l of mov·
lng to a 50/50 division of Cooperative Program gifts between stale and Southern Baptist mission Cl!uses.
Write or Cl!ll now for a special "How to
Implement 'Missions Advance 87-89' "
leaflet. Write to: Jimmie She ffield, P.O. Box
552, Little Rock, AR, 72203-)lmmle Sheffield. associate executive d.lrector

of Knoxvtlle, Tenn. Leaders wtll receive
helps for planning and conducting a comprehensive program of senior t~~dult ministry
in the church.
The Senior Adult Celebr.:~Uon will locus
on worship, fellowship, leadership training
and Inspiration. A special feature on Friday night will be an outdoor chuck wagon
barbeque supper t~~nd entertainment.
The cost for the conference Is $20, which
Includes registration, the banquet a nd
barbeque supper. Rooms are available on
Cl!mpus for $3.50 per night (double occupe.ncy) or $5.50 per night (single occupancy). For reqtstratlgn Information or
.:~dditionalinformo!!otiOn, write Robert Holley,
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203; phone
376-4791.- Bob Holley. director

Brotherhood

34th Royal Ambassador Congress April 24-25
The 34th Arkt~~n94s Royal Ambassador
Congress will be held on April 24-25 at
Ouo!!ochl~ Baptist University in Arkadelphia .
The congress is for C ru94ders, Pioneers,
church staff, and Interested parents,
friends, and fo!!ollS. It Is a chance to meet with
boys and men from all over the state, swap
ideas, make some new friends, learn and
do, and have loads of fun .
The cost for the entire congress this ye.:~r
wtll be $9 if you choose to eel all three meels
there. The breakdown Is as follows: dinner
on
Frlday-$2.50,
bre akfast
on
Saturday-$ 1. 75,
and
lunch
on
S.turday-$2.25. The total cost of all three
meels Is $6.50 or you Cd1l eat only the meals
you want to pay for, as in the past. However,
a $2.50 reglstalion fee will be assessed this
year that must be paid by eech R.A. boy t~~nd
counselor.

Acxx>mmodatlons for overnight t~~re left up
to you. You may simply want to bring a
sleeping bag .:~nd find t11 spot on one of the
gym lloors. O r you may want to bring your
camping gear a nd Cl!mp out. There is no
ch.:~rge for any of th is. Of course, there are
motels in the area for those who don't want
to rough II. Another thought is OBU
students who mig ht let an RA or two stay
overnight. I think everyone can find t11 plt~~ce
and will have good time.
If you haven't ever been to an R.A.' Congress, some of the exciting events you'll find
there include: R.A. Racers comr:)etitlon,
swim meet, campcraft activites, recreation
t~ctlvitles, t~n d track events. This Is an exciting time fo r all involved! For further information contact: Brotherhood Dept.,
ABSC, 520 W. Capitol, Litt le Rock, AR
72203.

Cooperative Program

Cooperative Program Day planned for Aprill2
Heart of Europe Tour
Germany; Austria, Switzerland
plus
Baptist Senior Adult Conference
Grindelwald, Switzerland
June 24 - July 11
For more Information, contact:
Ben Pilgreen, First Baptist Church
501 N. Main , Fordyce, AR 71742
phone: 352-7133

March 26, 1987

"Reach the Lost-Give" Is the theme for
the 1987 Cooperative Program Day
scheduled for April 12. This theme directs
our attention toward the Bold Mission
Thrust Go.!!l- "sharing the gospel with
everyone on earth by the yeer 2000." (If
April 12 will not be appropriate in your
church, consider scheduling the emphasis
for another Sunday.)
Cooperative Program Day presents a
good opportunity for Inspiration and information. Fo r those who are familiar with the
Cooperative Program, this day can offer encouragement and c hallenge. For those in
yo ur church who have little o r no
understanding of our Baptist cooperative
way of supporting rrilssion work, this day

gret~~t time to Introduce the
Program.
Materials avatldble from the Baptist
Building to help you In planning and implementipg this day include: "Plans fo r ~y
Involvement in Cooper.:~tlve Program Day"
(one per church), "Cooperative Program
Day-Leadership Guide" (one per church),
Cooperative Program Day posters (order as
many t~~s you need), and Cooperative Pro·
gram Day bulletin Inserts (order enough for
distribution on Sunday morning).
To ob l t~~ln these materlt~~ ls , Cl!ll or write:
Jimmie Sheffield, Arkan94s Baptist Stale
Convention, P.O. Box 552, Little Roclc., AR ,
72203; (501)376-4791.-)lmmle Sheffield.
associate executl..-e d.lrector

presents a

Coopert~~tive
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Church AdminislroUon

Stewordship/Annuity

Conferences h ighlight spring activities

Pre-retirement p lanning
se minars May 4-7

Paator-Deacon Conference-Bob Sheffield, deacon ministry consultant In the
Church Administration Department at the
Sunday School Board, will spe<>k and lead
a leadership conference at the PastorDeacon Conlerence on May 1·2. The conferenee, for pastors, deacons and their
wives will meet at the Olivet Church in Llt-

Ue Rock. Sessions will beQin on Friday niQht
at 7 p.m. and conclude e.t noon on Saturdey.
Conference topics will include
"Strenqthenlnq Deacon Famtly Ministry,"
".Planning Deacon Meetings and Retrel!.ts,"

and "Equipping Deccons to Confront Conflict." There will be a separate conference
for the wives of pastors and deacons. Plan
now for this fellowship, worship, and trainIng opportunity for pastors, detscons and
their wives. For information regarding
registration and lodging, write Robert
Holley, P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
Area Summer Youth Mlnlotry Confennce. will be held In three locatlons dur·
lng the week of April 20. Richard Ross,
youth ministry coordinator t:~t the Baptist
Sunday School Boerd, will be IMding the
conferences for church staff, college
students, volunteer and p.5rt-t1me youth
lel.lders, and anyone interested in youth
ministry for the summer.
The conferences will be held at Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia, on Man·
day, April 20; Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge, on Tuesday, April21; and at
the Baptist Building, Lillie Rock, on
Wednesday, April 22. The times at el.lch
l~tlon will be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
The oontent will cover a philosophy of youth

SheHield
ministry, planning and programming Ideas
for the summer, and the latest resources for
ministering to youth. No prior registration
or fees are Involved. Plan to join us at one
of these three locations for a day of Infer·
motion and inspiration.
The Youth M1niaten' Retreat on Thurs·
day and Friday, April23-24, at Holiday Inn
Lake Hamilton In Hot Springs, Is for full·
time youth ministers serving on a church
staff. Of course, volunteer and p.5rt-tlme
you'th ministers are also welcome. The
retl'O<It also will' be led by Richard Ross and
will include times of sharing together along
with the latest from Dr. Ross. The retreat will
begin at 1 p.m. on Thursday and end at
noon on Friday. Cost of the retreat is $10
per person. Lodging at the Holtday Inn
Lake Hamilton is $39 per person for a single
and $22.50 for a double.
For more lnfonnatlon, oontact the Church
Training Deparlment, P.O. Box 552, Lillie
Rock, AR 72203; 376-4791.-Bob Holley.
director

Family Ministry

Discovering God's will for families
"Disooverlng God's Purpooe for Families"
Is the theme for the 1987 Christian Home
Emphasis In Southern Baptist churches.
Chr istia n Home
Emphasis Is six weeks
devoted to idenUfytnQ
and meeting the
needs of · families
beginning
on
Mother's Day and extending
th rouqh
Father's Day. Chrlatlan Home Week, the
week before Mother's
Day, sets the stage for
the six week emJoclcson
phasls. Detailed auqqestions for Christia n
Home Emphasis are found In the 1986-87
Fomily Mln1!try Pla.o Book distributed as on
inserlin the May 1986 Baptist Progmm. The
church Family Mlntatry Enrichment Commlttee Is responsible for planninQ and
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organizing the emphasis. The Church
Council can serve as a planning group In
churches without a Family Enrichment
Committee.
Chrlstlan Home Emphasis events can In·
C1ude Christian Home Week, a rally in
Celitbration of the Christian Family, Faml·
ly In Bible Study Day, a special sermon
series, and ;pecial activities for Mother's
Day, Father's De.y, and Children's Day.
The 1986-87 Family Ministry Plan Book
provides planning helps and descriptions
of .resources developed to support the emphasis. In addition to the study material,
plannlnq and promotion resources are
available. For more Information, contact
your state Church Training Department,
P.O. Box 552, Litlle Rock, AR 72203. To
order copies of promotional material, write
the Family Ministry Deparlment, 127 Ntnth
Avenue Norlh, Nashvllle, TN 37234.Gerald Jacbon. auoclate

Some people spend more time planning
their vacation than they do their retrement.
Others watt until the last decade of active
employment to start building a retirement
account.
Pre·retlrement planning Ia essential for
a good retirement plan. The Annuity/
Stewardship Dep.5rtment has scheduled
fou r pre·retlrement planning seminars for
those who want to improve Income during
their retirement years.
The four seminars are set for: May 4, Van
Buren, First Church, 7 p.m.; May 5,
Nashville, First Church, 7 p.m. ; May 6, Lit lie Rock, Baptist Medical Center, 9:30a.m.;
and May 7, Wynne Church, 7 p.m.
Four retired p.5stors will discuss ministry
opportunltes during retirement.
Other topics will address Income needs
and sources of retirement income.
Specialists will look at Income from an nuities, Social Secu rity, and lnvestments.JamH A. Walker. director

Sunday School

Growth Spiral Conference
Yes I Help Is on the way! Andy Anderson,
Ken Marler, Ron Pratt, Bob Metcalf, Osa
Marie Wlttenmayer, and Martha Durepo
will be here on April 21 at the Park Hlll
Church In Norlh Little Rock to lMd our
State Growth Spiral
Conference.
This conference
will be like no other
we have ever had, in
that we will have both
Advanced and Base
Conferences. Ken
Marler of the growth
Hinkson
section of the Baptist Sunday School Boord
willleod the general officers conference for
the Base conference. Ron Pratt willleod the
adult age group conference, with Bob Metcalf leading the youth age group con·
ference, Osa. Marte Wittenmayer leading
the children's age group conference and
Martha Durepo leading the preochool age
group conference.
We will begin at 8:30a.m. with registration, 9 a.m. with welcome and devotional,
and conclude at 4:1 5 p.m. There is a $10
registration fee per conferee to cover the
cost of materials and refreshments.
Lunch will be furnished at the church at
a cost of approximately $3 per person.
See you there! (If you have a question,
please Qive me a call at 376-4791).-Ed
HIDbon. auoelate
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Church Troining

MasterLife/MasterBuilder workshops in May
Our annual MosterLife and Master·
Builder Workshops will be conducted the

'N'9Etlt of May 18·22 on the compus of
Ouachita Baptist
... untveratty.
Both
workshops will beQin

on Monday eventnq
and concl ude by
noon on Friday.

The

MesterLtfe

Workshop will equip

pastors and other
church leaders to
lead a MasterLlfe
qroup In their chur-ches. Master Life Is a

Holley
group discipling process to equip adults
with a strong spiritual foundation t~nd to
help develop leaders and potential leaders
In a church. It Is a 26-weelt training prog ram that is being used by a growing
number of Arkanses churches to develop
members spiritually. Val Prince of Fresno,

Calif. , will be one of the co-leaders of the
Ma.sterLife Workshop..

The cost of the MasterLlfe Workshop Is
$82.50 ($72 .50 for occompenylng spouse) ,
plus rooms and mMls. Rooms are available
on campus for $3.50 per night (double occupency) ond $5.50 (single occupency) .
The $82.50 reqirlratlon fee for each person
should be m6 led to the Church Training
Deperlmenl.
The MasterBuilder Worbh9p Is a 13-unit
course of study designed to enable
MasterLife alumni to develop leadership
qualities. The workshop Is open to
Master Life alumni who want to prepare to
lead MasterBullder groups tn their churches. The registration for the N\as1erBuilder
Workshop Is $50 for up to four persons from
one church, plus $17.65 for a set of
materials. The leader of the Master Builder
Workshop will be Dr. Charles Sharp, executive director of the Colorado State Convention. To register for e ither of these
workshops, send name and registration fee
to the Church Training Department, P.O.
Box 552, Lillie Rock, AR 72203-Bob

Baptist Student Union

Glasgow-1988
Scottish Boptlsl youths recenlly rele<~sed
a flock of 143 doves In downtown Gla&Qow
near the conference site of the lith Baptist
Youth World Conference.
Each dove represented a country In the
&pttst world family. Media OrQaniz.:~tlons
from across Scotland focused on the event
as heralding one of the major elms of the
ootlference-that of building a better world.
"Jesus Christ Rules" wtll be the theme of
the conference. Up to 10,000 youth from
around the world are expected to attend.
It will be the largest International conference ever held in Scotland. Usually a
conference Is held every fi~ years.
The dates of the conference are July
27-31. 1988. Your Arlcansos Student Depertment plans a tour to the conference, as It
did to Toronto, Canada, in 1958; Beruit,
Lebanon, In 1963; and to Berne,
Switzerland In 1968.
For furth er details, pl~se write the Student Department-Tom Logue. cli.rector

Holley, clliector

Next month in Arkansas: April
April 2, Dlotrlct Bible Drill and
Speaken' Tournament. Mounta in View
competition for children and vouth (CT)

April 16, Small Sunday School
Leadenhlp Updates, Revno First
Church, Crossett Pleasant Lane Church,
Alpena First Ch urch, Dermott Bellaire
Church, Griffithullle First Church,

April 3, Dlotrlct Bible Drill and
Speaken' Tournament, Wvnne Church,
Little Rock Olivet Church, see April 2
ICT)
April 3-4, Acteena Encounter,

Aprtl 17, State Youth Convention,
Statehouse Conuentlon Center, Little
Rock, emph asis on worship and personal

First Church, Jonesboro Central Ch urch,

district Bible drill and speakers'

Ouachita Baptist Unfuers/t}l, Arkadelphia,
semiannual euent for girls grades 7-12,
prouldlng missions education, Inspiration,

challenge, and fellowship IWMU)
April 4, Mlu lona Frlenda Leaders
Training Conference, Little Rock
Caluary Church, annual training euent for
~e,;:,'/;(t of Miss ion Friends org~nlzatfons

leadership training fo r Sundav Schools
with 150 or less enrolled (SS)

discipleship for junior and senior high

youth (Cf)
April 20, Area Summer Youth
Ministry Conference, Ouachita Baptist
Unluersltv , Arkadelphia, annual training
opportun ltv for persons who will be
serving as summ er vouth ministers (CT)
April 20-22, National Conference for
Ministers of Education, Nas hu/1/e,

Tenn ., held once euery /lue vears for
educational stall persons and their spouses

ICTJ
April 21, Area Summer Youth
Ministry Conference, Southern Baptist
College, Walnut Ridge, see April 20 ICT)
April 22, Area Summer Youth
Ministry Conference. Baptist Building,
Little Rock, see April 20 ICT)
April 21, Advanced Growth Spiral
Workohop, North L/Hie Rock Park Hill
Church , aduanced training for church stall
and Sundav School leaders to help them
set and achleue growth goals (SS)

April 27-29, Senior Adult Convention,
Fort Worth , Texas, first-time national
conuentlon ollerlng worship, fellowship,
and fnsplrotlonal opportunities to senior
adults and their leaders (CT)

May
May 1-2, State Acteens Encounter,
Southern Baptist College, Walnut Ridge

IWMU)
May 1·2, Putor·Deacon Conference
ICTJ
-.
May 4, Pre·Retlrement Planning
Conference. Van Buren First Church
ISl A)
May 5, Pre-Retirement Planning
Conference, Nashville First Church ISl A)

May 6, Pre-Retirement Planning
Conference, Little Rock Baptist Medical
Center (S IA)
May 7, Pre-Retirement Planning
Conference. Wvnne. Church (S IA)
May 8-9, GA Mother-Daughter Camp,
Camp Paron IWMU)
·
May 11·13, Mid-South Conference on
Preaching, Memphis , Tenn. (Cf)

May 16, Baptist Young Women
Retreat. North Little Rock Mill Valley
Camp IWMU)
May 18-22, MaoterUie/MuterBullder
Woduhopa, Ouachita Baptist Un luersit}l,
Arkadelphia ICT)
May 28-30, Senior Adult Celebration,
Ouachita Baptist Unluersftv, Arkadelphia

ICTJ

Abbrevtat'i ona: Bhd . BrOtherhood; CLC . Christian Life Council; CT . Church Training; Eu · Euange//s m; M · Music; SS · Sundav School;
S/A · Stewardshlp~Annu ltv; WMU · Woman's Missionary Union
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Tentative 1988 Arkansas Baptist State Convention Diary
January
3
4-8
4-8
7-8
B-14
10
11

11
11
12
12
12
14
14
18
19

21
22
25

25-26

27
27-29

31

Christian Wills Empluula
At Home Week, &pUll Butlding, Little Rock
January Btble Study Week
StafJ Retreat, DeGray Lodge
Recre<~Uon Lab, Lake Hole, Flo.
Witness Commitment Day
Aree Growth Spiral Workshop, Beech Street
Church, Texorbno
·
Aree Growth Spiral Workshop, First Church, Forrest
City
Spring Registration, Southern &pUs! College,
Walnut Ridge
Aree Growth Spiro! Workshop, First Chun::h,
Camden
Spring Registration, Ouochlto Baptist University,
Arluodelphlo
Aree Growth Spiral Workshop, First Chun::h, Dumas
Macedonlan Missions Meetings, Texarkana
NB-State )oint Commltlee, &pUs! Building, Little
Rock
Aree Media Library Conference, Fayetteville

11-12
12-13
14
14-20
15
16
18
18-19

I
3
4-5
5
7
7-10
7-13

12

Macedonia Mlaalons Meetlnq, Little Rock
Mocedonto Mlaalons MeeUnq, Fort Smith
Mlni-Rec Lab, Camp Paron
Youth Festival, Second Chun::h, LtHie Rock
Chrtatlan Civic Foundation meetinQ
CWT Nottonol Seminar, First Chun::h, Ozark
Sprtnq Break, Southern &ptlat College, Walnut
Rtdge
Spring Break, Ouachita &ptlst University,
Arluodelphto
Volunteer/Part·Time Workshop, First Church, Hughes

14

(M)
HomeboundJCradle Roll Workshop, First Church,

11-21

14
14
14-15

Baptist Building Banquet, Little Rock
Baptist Doctrine Study Preview, Geyer Springs First,
Little Rock
.
.
State Evangelism Conference, Geyer Springs First,
Little Rock
·
Toa Seminar, Geyer Springs Firat, Little Rock
BSU Directors' Workshop, St. John's Center, LIH!e
Rock
&pltst Men's Day

15

State VBS Cltntc, Centro! Chun::h, North LIH!e Rock
Prayer for Spiritual Awakening, Camp Paron
Stole Missions Rolly, LIH!e Rock
& ce Re lations Day

Focus on WMU
Area Leader Trolnlng Conference, LtHle Rock (CT)
Area Leader Training Conference, Fort Smith
Area I...eader Training Conference, El Dorado

ASSIST Team Trotntng, Firat Chun::h, North LIHle
Rock
19-20 Homecoming, Southern Baptist College, Walnut
Ridge
21-24
Home Mission Study
24-26 DOM Retreat, DeGray Lodge
25
Small SS Leadership Updates, Firat Chun::h, Desha
25 _, Small SS Leadership Updates, Friendship Chun::h,
Clinton
25
Small SS Leadership Updates, Lake Ouachita, Mt.
Ida
,
25
Recoqnition Banquet for DOMs, Ouachita Baptist
Untvertsty, Arluodelphto
25
Small SS Leadership Updates, Claude Rood
Chun::h, Pine BlufJ
Small SS Leadership Updates, Codron Rtdge
25
Church, Conway
26-27 State Single Adult Conference
26-27
Volunteer/Part·Time Workshop, Camp Paron
28-4
Sunday School Htgh AHendonce Campaign

I
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World Hunqer Conference, Foyetlevtlle
Christian Focus Week

March

Area Media Library Conference, Mountain Home
Aree Media Library Conference, Little Rock

February
I

29
29-4

15
17
17
18-19
19
21
21
21-22
21-24
22
22

24
24
25

25
25-27
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
6-13

Batesville (SS)
Homebound/Cradle Roll Workshop, Firat Chun::h,
Rogers
Music In Evangelism Workshop, Calvary Church,
Hope (M)
State Ingathering Conference, Holiday Inn, Little
Rock (CT)
HomeboundJCradle Roll Workshop, First Church,
Harrison
Homebound/Cradle Roll Workshop, Flrst Church,
Mountain Home
Homebound/Cradle Roll Workshop, Markham Street
Chun::h, Little Rock
Homebound/Cradle Roll Workshop, Park Place
Chun::h, Hot Springs
State WMU Annual Meeting, Immanuel Church,
LIH!e Rock
Drug EduC4tlon Seminar, Fort Smith (CLC)
District Bible Drtlls, First Chun::h, Hope
District Bible Drills, Ftrst Chun::h, Huntsville
Statewide Pastor's Retreat
Wttnessing/Gtvtng Seminar, Ridgecrest Assembly,
NC
District Btble Drtlls, Ftrat Chun::h, Paris
District Btble Drtlls, First Chun::h, Warren
District Bible Drtlls, First Chun::h, Mountain VIew
District Bible Drtlls, Ce ntro! Chun::h, Jonesboro
District Btble Drills, Olivet Chun::h, Little Rock
Dtstrtct Btble Drtlla, Wynne Chun::h
Leadership Training Conference; Camp Paron
Young ~slci~Festtval, First Church, Fordyce
Young Mtisiciani"~ First Church, Forrest City
Young Musicians V'&su41\i, First Church, Russellville
"Storl-o-Chun::h" Sunday
Young Musicians Festival, First Church, Harrison
Mlni·Reaort Conferepce, Eureka Sprlrigs
Younq Musicians Festival, Trinity Church, Texarkana
Week of Prayer for Home Missions

April
7·8
7·9

State Youth Convention, Statehouse Convention
Center, LIH!e Rock
Mtnlster·Mate Marriage Retreat, Horseshoe Bend
Chun::h
Tiger Tunes Weekend, Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
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8-9

11-12
11-12
11-14
14
14

Acteena Encounter, Southern &ptlst Colleqe,
Walnut Ridge
Mission Friends Super Saturday, Calvary Church,
Litlle Rock
·
New Paator/StaH Orientation, Baptist Building, Little
Rock
Interfaith Witness Conference, Fayetteville
Witnessing/Giving Seminar, \Glorieta A~om mbly, NM
Slllllll SS Leedershlp Updetes, Noll's Memorial, Little Rock
Slllllll SS Leedershlp. Updetes, Comer's Chapel.

9
9

10
10

Painway
14
14
14
14-15
14-16
15-16
15-16
18-22
19
21
21
21
21
21
23
26
28
28
29
29
29-30
30

Small SS Leedershlp Update, Hatfield Church
Small SS Leedershlp Updates, Swifton Church
Small SS Leedershlp Updates, Sang Avenue
Church, Fayetleville
Interfaith Witness Conference, Texarkana
NE Arkansos Bible Conference, Mt. Zion Camp,
Jonesboro
Children's Reach!Teach Workshop, Camp Paron
Acteens Encounter, Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
N~ Uonal Youth Ministry Conference, BSSB,

10

Nashville, Tenn.

16-17
19-22
20
20-2 1
23-25

·

Advanced Growth Spiral Workshop, Central
Church, North Little Rock
Small SS Leederohlp Updates, Oak Grove Church,
Paragould
Small SS Leadership Updates, First Church, Barling
Small SS Leedershlp Updates, Second Church,
Camden
Small SS Leederohlp Updates, Wynne Church
Small SS Leadership Updates, Highfill Church
Handbell Festival. Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
Key Leader Meeting, Park Hill Church, North Little
Rock
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia
Church Building Conference, Markham Street
Church, Lltlle Rock
Minister of Education Retreat , Holiday Inn, Hot
Spring.s
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, Southern
Baptist College, Walnut Ridge
State RA Congress, Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, BSU
Center, UALR, Llltle Rock

13
14
14
IS
16-20

23-27
30
31-5

June
2-3
3·4
4-5
6-10

10-11
13-17
13-17
14-16
17-18
20-24
20-25

71-7

May

2-3
6-7

10

Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, BSU
Center, UAM, Monticello
Area Summer Youth Ministry Conference, BSU
Center, U of A, Fayetteville
Chaplaincy Awareness Conference, Camp Pa ron
Pastor/Deacon Conference, Calvary Church, Little
Rock
State Tournament/Ensemble, Life Line Church, Little
Rock (M) .
.
Commencement, Ouachita &ptlst Unlverlsty,
Arkadelphia
Backyard Bible Club/Mission VBS Clinic, Levy
Church, North Little Rock

March 28, 1987

Weekly Worker Meeting Workshop, East Side
Church, Fort Smith
Week.ly Worker MeetinQ Workshop, First Church,
West Memphis
Weekly Worker Meeting Workshop, Parkway Place
Church, LitHe Rock
Golden Age Evangelism Conference, &rcelona
Road Church, i{ot Springs Village
Weekly Worker Meeting Workshop, Central Church,
Jonesboro
Weekly Worker Meeting Workshop, Second Church,
ElDorado
Golden Age Evangelism Conference, First Church,
Hardy
Weekly Worker Meeting Workshop, First Church,
Springdale
Spring Commencement , Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge
Drug Education Seminar, Blytheville
Wild River Country, North Little Rock
ABN Day of Prayer for 1988
State MasterLife/Maste rButlder workshop, Ouachita
Baptist University, Arkadelphia
Church Planting Conference, Camp Paron
Spring Campers On Mission Rally
Baptist Building Picnic
GA Mother-Daughter Camp, Camp Paron
Senior Adult Celebration, Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia
Church Building Tours
World Hunger Conference, Monticello
Student Summer Mission Orientation, Mills Valley
Retreat Center

27-30
28
30-7

Student Summer Mission Supervisors Training
GA Mother-Daughter Camp, Si!~m Springs Camp
RA Camp Staff Training, Camp Paron
RA Camp-1st Week, Camp Paron
Man and Boy Mini Ca mp, Camp Paron
Arkansas Baptist Assembly Week l , Siloam Springs
Camp
RA Camp -2nd Week, Camp Paron
Southern Baptist Convention, San Antonio
GA Mother-Daughter Camp, Camp Par:on
Arkanse.s Baptist Assembly Week 2, Siloam Springs
Camp
Super Summer, Ouachita Baptist Univeristy,
Arkadelphia.
Arkanse.s Baptist Assembly-Week 3,...Siloam Springs
Camp
Young Musicians Camp, Ouachita Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
Prayer for Spiritual Awakening, Baptist Building,
Little Rock
Christian Citizenship Conference, Little Rock

July
2-8
4-8
4-15

WMU Conference, Ridgecrest Assembly, NC
Ark.anse.s Baptist Assembly Week 4, Siloam Springs
Camp
High School Baptist Young Men Mission Project, IndianapoJis, IN
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1

11-15
18-19

[]=[] ®0 [WOo []i)@ c::=:===================================:J
NB-Stote Joint Committee, Baptist Butldtnq, Little
Rock
Arkonads Boptlat Assembly Week 5, Siloam Sprtnqs
Camp
Mid - ~ummer Student Summer Mlulcnaries Retredt,
Camp Paron

18-22
18-22
23-29
25-29
25-29
25-29
28-29

Notional Baptist llpys Camp, Camp Paron
Arkansos Baptist Assembly Week 6, Stloom Springs
Camp
WMU Conference, Glortel<l Assembly, NM
Music Arkonsos, Ouachll<l Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
Nottonol Bopttst Gtrla Camp, Camp Paron
Arkansas Bopttst Assembly Week 7, Siloam Springs
Camp
Weekday Early Education Workshop, Pork Htll
C~urch, North Little Rock

September
&ptist Foundation Month
Area Brotherhood Conference, Second Church, Hot
SprlnQs

1
2-5
9
9-11
10
11
12

12
12

13
13-14

IMPACT 88, Second Church, Hot Springs
Slnqle Adult Labor Doy Weekend, Glorieta
Assembly, NM
Missionary Orienl<ltlon, Baptist BulldinQ, Little Rock
Fo.ll Campers On Mission Ro.lly
:&ptiat Youth Day, Magic Springs, Hot Springs

Foundation Sun&y
Music in EvanQelism Workshop, Calvary Church.

Botesvtlle
IMPACT 88, Ftrnt Church, Forrest City
Area Brotherhood Conference, First Church, Forrest
Ctty
Assn. S.S. Leadership Night
IMPACT 88, Firat Church, Paragould

August

13-14

Area Brotherhood Conference, Ftrst Church,
Paragould

1-5

National &ptist Young U.dies, Camp Paron

5-6

Pastor-Director Retreat, Paron, Jonesboro, and El

15
15

IMPACT 88, Markham Street Church, Little Rock
Area Brotherhood Conference, Markham Street
Church, Little Rock

16-17
18-25
19
19

Church Growth Pastor's Retreat, Petit Jean State
Park
Season of Prayer for State Missions
World Hunger Conference, Blytheville
Btvocational/Small Church Evangelism Conference,

19-23

AR Senior Adult Chautauqua, Glorieta Assembly,

20

Bivocational/Small Church Evangelism Conference,
Northvale Church, Harrison
Blvocatlonal!Small Church Evangelism Conference,
Grand Avenue Church , Hot Springs

II

Dorado
On-To-Colleqe O.y
Small SS Leadernhlp Updates, Cedar Grove
Church, Arkadelphia
Small SS Leadership Updates, South Side Church,

II

Small SS Leadernhtp Updates, MI. Vernon Church,

II

Small SS Leadernhlp Updates, Wilmar Church
Small SS Leadernhtp Updates, Ftrnt Church,
.
Fltppen
Stole DlsclpleYouth Workshop, Ouachita Bopttst
Untvernlty, Arkodelphto
Children's Choir Leader Cltnlc, Immanuel Church,
LittleRock
Area Growth Sptrol Workshop, Eastside Church,

1
11

Heber Springs
Benton

11
12-13
12-13
15

Southern Baptist Colleqe, Walnut Ridge
NM
22

22
23
23-24

Paragould

15
16
16

Area Growth Spiro! Workshop, Second Church,
Conway
Area Growth Sptrol Workshop, Ftrnt Church, Alma

25-10
26
26

Area Growth Spiro! Workshop, Eagle Heights
Church, Harrison

19-20

Assn. WMU Offtcern Retreat, Camp Paron

19-20

Volunteer/Part-nme Workshop, Southern &ptist

27-28
27-28
29

Colleqe, Walnut Ridge (M)
Small SS Workshop, Stloom Springs Camp

29

19-20
20

Drug EduClltion Seminar, Texarkana (CLC)

30-10

21-28
23-24

Church Music Growth Week
Fall Reqtstrotlon, Southern Baptist Colleqe, Walnut·
Rtdge

25-26

26-27
29

Special Workers Institute, Irnnianuel Church, Little

Rock
Assn. C.T. Leodenhlp Coni., Pork Htll Church,
North Little Rock
Area Brotherhood Conference, Central Church,

30-31
30-3I

IMPACT 88, Centro! Church, Moqnolto (WMU)
SL!Ite Conference on Aging, Little Rock
Honcibell Workshop, Ftrnt Church, Jocksonvtlle
Fall Reqtatrotlon, ·auachllo Baptist University,
Arkadelphia
IMPACT 88, First Church, Fordyce
Area Brotherhood Conference, Firat Church,
Fordyce
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State Sunday School Conference, Geyer Springs

Firat, Little Rock
Sunday School Preparation Week
IMPACT 88, East Stde Church, Fort Smtih
Area Brotherhood Conference, East Stde Church,
Fort Smtih
Area Brotherhood Conference, First Church, Rogen1
IMPACT 88, Firnt Church, Rogers
IMPACT 88, Ftn~t Church, Mountain Home
Aree Brotherhood Conference, First Church, Mountain Home

NE Arkansas Small SS Workshop, Cedar Glades
Church, Imboden

October
Tri-State Camporee, Memphis, TN
Volunteer/Port-Time Workshop, Ftn~t Church,
3-6

Smackover
CWT National Seminar, Geyer Springs First, Little

6

Senior Adult Festival, First Church, Hot Springs

7-8
7-8
7-9
8

Recreolon1 Retreat, DeGray Lodge (CT)
Blvocotlonol Postern Con!., Olivet Church, Little
Rock
BSU Convention, Little Rock
VENTURE! Ouochlto Boptlst University, Arkadelphia

8-29

Parent and Pastors Day, Southern Baptist College,

Rock

Magnolia

29
29-31
30
30

Worship Semtnor, Ftrnt Church, Little Rock
Lorge Church Workshop, Ft n~t Church, Little Rock

Walnut Ridge

·
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9
World Hunger Day
10-14 . State Building Toun
,
10-14
AR Senior Adult Chautauqua, Ridgecrest Assembly,
15
15

16
20-21
20-21
21-22
24-25
25

NC
.
Volunteen'Part-nme Workshop, First Church, Ozark
GA Missions Spect,cular, Pork Hill Church, North
Little Rock
Baptist Health Day
Music Men/Sing Women Retreat, Ouachita Baptist
University, Arkadelphia
Baptist Women Retreat, Camp Paron
Baptist Women Retreats, Camp Paron
State Conference/Discipleship, Immanuel Church,
Little Rock
Assn. VBS Dir. Planning Mig., Baptist Building, LIIUe Rod

7

World Hunger Conference, Pine Bluff
Reqular Missionary Baptist State Convention
lnternaUonol Retreat, Cdmp Paron
Hunger Hike, Little Rock.

8-11
11-13
12
12
14-18
15

19
20-23
22
22-24
28
29

Homecoming, Ouachita Baptist University,

Arkadelphia
General Missionary Baptist State Convention
State January Bible Clinic, Bapllsl Building, Lillie
Rock
Inte rfaith Hunger Ingathering, Little Rock
·Foreign Mission Study
Lay Evangeltam Schools, Bapllsl Building, Llllle
Rock
Consolidated Missionary Baptist State Convention
"M" Night
Child Care Day

November

December

1-2

1-2
4-11

5
5
6-11
7

Arkansas Baptist State Conv., Park Hill Church,
North Little Rock
State RA Fellowship Luncheon, Little Rock
,
Drug Edu~tion Seminar, West Memphis
National RA \Week
Umquage Pastors Training, Baptist Bullding, Little
Rock

8-9

25
29-30

29-30

Career Assessment Conference, Little Rock (CT)

Week. of Prayer for Foreign Missions
Evangelism Workshop, Camp Paron
Student Day At Christmas
Joy Explo-88
Ali·Siate Band, Youth Evangelism Conference

Sundav School
Advanced fjrowth Spiral eonfcrcncc
Park Hill Baptist Church, NLR
April 21, 1987 ·
9:00 a.m. -4:15p.m:

Learn how to increase your:
• Sunday School enroilment
• Baptisms
• Off~rings
• Worship attendance
(A Base Conference, led by
Ken Marler, also offered)

March 26, 1987

• Enrolling prospects
• How to find prospects
• When and hoW to start
new units
• Organizing units
• Space and equipment
needs
• Worker training
• Worker enlistment
• Workers' meetings
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.1960s campus 'stew' gave Baker first taste of ethics
by Marv Knox

•

laptht P'r$

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-Biack power.
Vietnam. New Morality. The Battle of the
Sexes.
Graffiti and protest posters listed the menu
of ethical stew served to students nationwide
when larry Baker led the Baptist Student
Union at Texas Woman' s University in the
1960s. ·But while the hippies and students
who kept the fires hot have gone on to Yuppie quiche, that ethical stew has fed Baker
for life.
Baker, the new executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission,
recalls his first taste of Christian ethics:
" It was the early 19605, and lots of ethical
issues were boiling. The race issue was in·
tense. It was an issue for the churches, an
issue for individuals, an issue on the cam pus, an issue in BSU programming. That was
also the time w~en issues related to the Vietnam war were really boiling. It was the time
of the so-called 'New Morality' and the so-called 'Sexual Revolution .'
" In that setting-on the university cam pu s
dealing with students-ethical issues came
often and intensively. It was out of that situ ation that I determined I ought to give my
primary attention to them. So I made the
decision to go back and do advanced study
in ethics.''
Baker, who joins the Christian Life Com·
mission March 15, returned to South\.vestern
Baptist Theological Seminary to complete a
doctor of theology degree in Christian ethics.
His doctoral studies at Southwestern
Seminary in· Fort Worth, Texa~ - under
noted Southern Baptist ethicist T.B. Maston
-continued a spiritual journey that began
in Caddo Heights Baptist Church in
Shreveport, La., when Baker trusted in Christ
as an elementary schoolboy. He committed
his life to ministry in that congregation, and
he entered the pastorate while still a student
at East Texas Baptist University.
Pastorates affirmed his commitment to
ethical issues, particularly .race relations,
Baker notes: "When, I was in the pastorate,
both in Hamilton, Texas, and Monroe, La.,
there were some ve"ry traumatic events,
related in one instance to a group of young
people and in the other to a congregation.
These undergirded for me the importance
of my commitment to the field of ethics and
my involvement in it."
Later, " the doors of opportunity opened
for me;' he recalls. He has taught Christian
ethics at Southwestern Seminary and at
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Kansas City, Mo., where he eventually
became academic vice president and dean
of the faculty.
Along the way, both while he trained
semi nary ·students and ministered in churches, he stayed involved in grassroots ap·
plication of Christian moral concern. He
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served on Baptist association aI Christian life
committees, the board of Texas Alcohol and
Narcotics Education Inc., the Southern Baptist Resolutions Committee, the Association
of Marriage and Family Therapists, the
Missouri Baptist Christian life Comm ission,
the Center for Urban Church Studies, the Urban Training Cooperative and a va riety of
civic improvement organizations.
Baker's inclination toward hands·On involvement in Christian ethical issues grows
out of his experience. But it is buttressed by
his Southern Bapti st background, he says.
His family had been Southern Baptist for at
least three generations before he was born.
A fifth generation of the family, his son-inlaw, is preparing for ministry at South\.vestern
Seminary.
The new Christian life Commi ssion leader
credits Southern Baptists for shaping him. He
notes an SBC congregation was " the only
church I knew" during the formative years
when he learned what it meant to be a Baptist and committed himself to minister
among Southern Baptists.
With that background, Baker notes he
brings to the commission a commitment to ·
help Baptists deal wi th social and moral
issues that confront them every day of their
lives: "A primary goal wi ll be to help
Southern Baptists take hold of the challenge
for Christian ethical living and moral standards in our society - to recapture a sense
of excitement about implementing the
gospel in our society. I think we have lost
some of that. The complexity of the issues
that we face often discourages us from being excited abo~t the possibility of doing
something:'
The commission can help generate that excitement again by " finding ways to provide
handles and approaches for individuals and
churches," he explains. "Most'of our chu rches, about 65 percent of them , have tess
than 300 members. The feeling that many
of those pastors and churches and church
members have is, 'We c~.n' t really do much
because we' re not very large.' So we must
think in terms of helping them implement
the moral visio ns where they are and pro·
vide them with resource;, programs and encouragement. That is the challenge and the
opportunity.''
· Baker lists six major social/moral issues
confronting most Baptists:
- Family "continues to b~ the primary
issue and area of need.''
-Racism, or " human rights or concern9
for persons without regard to race, is a basic
issue .... What we've seen recently in T'Jew
York and in South Caroiina and in Georgia
are but dramatic evidences of a problem that
is widespread ."
- Hunger is a problem "where we' ve
done a good bit, a significant amount real·
ly, but there is still a great deal more to be
done and a good deal more that can be

done:•
- Responsible citizenship is an issue often
misunderstood. " We still tend to thin k that
voti ng either in the primary o r general elec·
tion is the primary way we express our
citizenship. That's a significant way, but there
are other ways that need to be implemented."
-Personal morality, or individual ethics,
" is an important dimension that we need to
look at and deal with .... There is a lot of
pressure on Christians to adopt the lifestyle
that is prevalent in our society and a lot of
pressure that would say, 'It really doesn' t
matter whether yo u have a high personal
moral standard or not: One of the things we
can do is address that issue and encourage
people."
-Abortion is " the issue that is the most
immediate and in that sense the most pressing. In terms of sequencing the f10Yt1 chart,
the commissio n simpl y will have to take
assertive action with reference to the abor·
tion issue. The distance between the
polarities on the abortion issue is so great
that we never will be able to have universal
agreement, but it is possible to develop an
approach that will have broad agreement
and represe nt adequately Southern Baptists
and their co ncerns:'
During the January commission meeting
when he was elected by a 16·13 vote, Baker
acknowledged he is assuming the helm of
a divided agency. Commi ssione rs are divided over whether the CLC should take more
conservative positions on ethical issues, a
situation that roughly parallels the
theological-political controversy within the
entire convention.
In the face of that challenge, Baker pled ged to the commissioners to be a " team
player.''
" My judgment is that you may be more
united than divided," he told them . "As executive director, I \VOUid attempt to lead this
body. I have never claimed to have all the
wisdom on all the issues. Disagreement on
some issues does not preclude us from being sensitive and open .''

Relief Houseparents Needed
Relief houseparents needed at
. emergency receiving home for
children In Camden. Looking for
mature Christian couple, preferably with no children living at
home . Work four days, off ten.
Salary, benefits, supervision provided. For details, call 7n-1B96
or write Arkansas Baptist Family
and Child Care Services, P.O.
Box 912, Hope, AR 71801.
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Firing threats circulate as Baker takes CLC helm

by Morv Knox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (8P)-l.arry Baker may
have only a six-month tenure as head of the
Southern Baptist Christian life Commission,
according to commissioners on the shan. end
of a 1&-13 vote to hire him earlier th is year.
That vote was taken during a special called meeting of the commission Jan. 15. That
meeting was marked by criticism of the process by which Baker was nominated and his
ethical views, particularly on abortion .
In fact, several commissioners have told
reporters Baker might be unseated at the

next full commission meeting in September.
At least five seats on the 31-member commission will change hands in June, when

messengers to the SBC annual meeting elect
trustees for all SBC agencies.
Baker joined the commission March 15.
He has been academic vice president and
dea n of the faculty of Midwestern Baptist
Theologica l Semina ry.
He was nominated for the ClC post by a
seven-member search committee appointed
by and including then<hairman Charles
Wade, a pastor from Arlington, Texas. Com missioners who wish to see the CLC take a
more conservative position cha rge the
search committee was stacked to favor a
more moderate candidate.
" It' s a very unfortunate situation th at has
occurred," said Hal lan e, pastor from
Eutawville, S.C. " I felt we had not been included in the search process. It seemed obvious they (supporters of a moderate candidate) had an agenda they wanted to continue, no matter what:'
" I assume that my colleagues on the board
w ho supported Dr. Baker' s coming are
reasonably intelligent and therefore that thei r
ruthless exercise in hardball politics was
deliberately provocative;• added James Paul
Wood , pastor from Atlanta. " The trustees
were promised severa l things by the sea rch
committee, including advanced information
rega rding any candidate's positions. We also
were told there would be a good-faith effort
to bring someone who would be acceptable
to most of the board . These promises were
not kept."
Wade defended the nomination process:
" It was comprised of the executive committee, which was elected by the board . Then
I added to that committee a layman from the
East Coast, a laywoman from the West and
a pastor from the Midwest. Not a person on
the list is a liberal. Every one is biblical, conservative and had good experience of service on the co mmission.
"N ine new members have come on th e
commission since the search committee was
apointed," he added. " Up until thi s year,
when we would have votes on issu es, we
didn't have divisiveness. I wasn't trying to appoint from one group; We all felt we were
one group."

Marc h 26, 1987

Wade said he could understand the
frustration of commissioners who said they
fel t left out of the selection process, but he
said they " w-eren't even on the board" when
the search committee was appointed. He
also contended commissioners were sent
notice of Baker's nomination in advance of
the call ed meeting to elect him .
Beyond his nomination, commissioners
opposed to Baker's election ci te problems
w ith his position on abortion. He has
described four si tuatio ns in which he
believes abortion " may be allawed as an exception:• They are threat to the life of the
mother, rape, incest and " perhaps in th e
case where catastrophic deformity to the
fetus is involved."
While commend ing Baker for ran king
abortion as one of the " certai n moral issues
(that) have priority over others in terms of
their urgency;• Wood said Baker hold s
" essentia lly a pro-choice position , and
th erefo re, I co uld not endorse him as head
of the Christian life Commission and will not
be able to support his continuing."
lane noted Baker must be the "poi nt
man" for presenting ethical issues for the
commission . "His view always would be
linked synonymousJy with the CLC position; •
the trustee added. " If he's going to be the
point man on this, no matter w hat the (ClC)
literature says;• his position w ill be seen as
the position of the commission.
Wade said Baker has taken "a strong stand
against abortion." He described Baker as
'" sOmeone out of th e heart of Southern Baptist ·life. This is not an extremist, not someone
who has taken radical positions on ethical
issues that wou ld offend significant areas of,
our convention . We found someone in the
main strea m by trai ning, church experience
and service through the seminaries."
. But Baker's position on abortion is built
upon un acceptable "si tuation ethi cs," said
Rudolph Yaky m, a commissioner and
layman from South Bend, Ind . Baker in sists.
'"a bort ion is never justified, but excused," '
Ya kym quoted, adding: " If you apply this to
all areas of et hics, it's situation ethics, which
he (Baker) denies, but his words beli e his
posi ti on. Any way you read that, it's situation et hics."
Given th e ci rcum sta nces, Baker's administration may be in danger when commission ers meet in September.
' 'From my own personal point of view, I
still find Dr. Baker unacceptable;• Lane said.

"My own peoonal feeling is I hal he probably
will be replaced at the September meeting:'
Baker " has accepted what is clearly a
setup for a position as a high paid martyr,"

Wood added. " He knew thai he was not ac·
ceptable to nearly half the board, and clearly
this did not deter him. Having heard him express his views on a number of issues, I lack
confidence in his leadership. That will be
hard to change. I have no plans to move for

his dismissal in September, but I anticipate
being one of those who V¥'0uld support suc h

a move:'
HOI.YeVer, not all of. the trustees who voted
agai nst Baker's election w ill vote to ouster
him, Wade predicted: " Some of those who
voted against him w ill vote to sustain him
if he gives strong leadership to the commission. There are fai r-minded members of the
commission who will give him a cha nce to
give leadership. I don' t believe th ey will fire
him in September:'
" Given the current status of affairs,
anything is possible; ' Yakym noted. " I know
of no plans to termin ate him . One thing that
is really i mportant for all . . . to be awa re of
is that conservative or moderate or liberal,
left or right, we' re all co n c~r ned about the

wi ll of God being performed by the Christian life Commission and in our own lives.
That's o ur paramount concern:'
Speculation about Baker's tenure has moved beyond the CLC commissioners. Paul
Pressler, the Houston appeals court judge
w ho has been active in the movement to
direct the Southern Baptist Convention
toward a more co nservative position, was
quoted by the Atlanta Constitution as saying, " Baker will be fired in September."
Pressler told Bapt ist Press the article did
not include all his statement, but he offered
a clarification: " The process by w hich Baker
was hired was extremely faulted . Conser·
vatives were excluded from the selection
process, not allowed to ask questions of
Baker before the meeting of the board and
given very little time during the meeting.
" Such actions by the liberal militant temporary majority do not promote harmony
and are disruptive to cooperation within the
convention . I would be very surprised if the
trustees of the Christian life Commission did
not correct th is injustice which has been
done to Southern Baptists."
With controversy as a backdrop, Baker
said he plans to spend the early months of
his administration building relationships. A
priority item will be visiting commissioners
in the ir own homes and churches. Another
will be setting a broad agenda representat ive
of the entire convention.
"I am committed to being the commission's leader for all Southern Baptists;' he
stressed. " I believe our common faith in
Christ can bind us together, and I believe the
tie that binds us together rises above all of
our differences and everything that would
divide us. My commitment is to do my best
to make it possible for all of us to work
together i n this strategic cause.
" People have asked me about the matter
of division, and I have said to them , 'Well,
I believe the Christ who brought Simon the
zealot and Matthew the publican into the
same disciple band can unite us in his service: I' m committed to working toward that
and for that."
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' Frank exchange' marks meeting of FMB, Genesis Commission
by Bob Stanley
fortfpl .Wtlkln loud

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-l.eaders of the
Genesis Commission and the SoUthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board met March 10 in

Richmond, Va., for what was described as

a " frank exchange" of concerns and ideas.
In a joint statement issued March 13, both
the commission and )he board indicated

each will proceed as previously planned
with its work in Mexico, where the commission will begin its evangelistic thrust.
;f...vo Southern Baptist pastors and a layma n
organized the Genesis Commission late last
yea r with a dual mission of sour-wi nn ing and
starting chu rches. They announced they will

begin work in Mexico but also might spread
to other countries.
The group has drawn criticism from some

Southern Baptists-including Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith Parks-who
believe the commission will compete with
the boa rd and perhaps ca use confusio n
among Baptists in Mexico a nd other cou ntries where the .denomination al ready has
evangelistic work under way through the
mission board.
At Parks' invitation, two leaders of the new
commission came to Richmond for lu nc h
and a two-hou r meeting with Parks and three
other representatives of the board.
The joint .statement concl uded : "The re
was·a frank exchange of both conce rns a nd
id eas which should be mutually be neficial.
The commission pla ns to move ahead im mediately in en listing national workers to
help start churches in Mexico. The Foreign

Mission Board will continue in a one-work
approach with the National Baptist Convention of Mexico."
The statement said the board representatives "shared information about the
board's central emphasis on evangelism that
results in cburches and told how missionaries
work cooperatively with national Baptist
leadership as soon as such leadership
develops:•
Genesis Commission leaders Bill Darnell
and John Morgan, in turn, outlined the commission' s "du,1l purpose of soul-winning and
chu rch planting a nd told how it expects to
use national Baptist workers in Mexico and
other countries where the commission might
later work:' They told Parks " the commission is in no way an arm of any political
group in the convention:•
Darnell, former pastor of the Kirby Woods
Church in Memphis, Tenn., is executive
director of the commission, which is based
in Houston. Morgan is pastor of Sagemont
Church in Houston. The organization's other
major leader is b usinessma n Randy Best, a
me mber of Second Church in Houston. Best
was unable to attend the Richmond meeting.
In addition to Parks, board representatives
were William R. O ' Brien, executive vice

president; Harlan Spurgeon, vice president
for mission management and personnel; and
board trustee Mark Carts of Winston-Salem,
N.C. Corts, in Ric hmond to lead the board's
spi ritual emphasis week, is chairman of the
newly created Americas Committee of the
trustees. The committee relates to work in
Mexico and other countries where the board
has missionaries in North and South
America.
In a statement earlier this year, Darnell said
the need for new churcheS in Mexico is apparent. " Mexico's present economic and
politica l climate make them (the people)
vulnerable to many dangerous influences,"
he said. "Therefore, the Genesis Commission is making rapid strides toward launching
a major effort to spread the gospel and plant
new churches in Mexico:•
Southern Baptists, through the Foreign
Mission Board, have had representatives in
Mexico since 1880, although most of the
growth in work there has occurred since
World War II. At the end of 1986 the National Baptist Conve ntion of Mexico, to
which the board 's VY'Ork relates, reported 568
ch urches and 797 missions and preac hing
points with 55,259 members. Baptisms last
year totaled 6,989.

Mother accepts Christ
SINGAPORE-,A Buddhist mot he r accepted Jesus after hearing a message on heaven
at the funera l of her 10-year-o\d Christia n
son, w ho d ied fro m lu ekemia.

Wanted
Minister with Adulls needed for
3,000-member growing church.
Contact Bill Nicholson,
Casas Adob~s Baptist Church,
2131 W. Ina Road,
Tucson , AZ. 65741
(602) 297-7238.

--,

Arkansas
SBC Women ln. Ministry If you are a woman In ministry
or supportive of this group,
contact Helen Landes,
101 Tlmberlane,
ElDorado, AR 71730;
telephone (501) 662-3338.
P
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ATIME TO

ANNU ITANT

Mail Reservations to:

WINDERMERE BAPTIST
ASSEMBLY

RIDGECREST BAPTIST

CONFERENCE CENTER
Box 1:!8. Rid,<>e<rest. North Carolina
28"770
T()(al cost $109.75ead1. two per
room ($ 17.00 per pt!rson ,\pplie;; to total cost) ·
May 4-8. 1987

State Road A.A. Roach. Missouri
1>>787

$89.59 each -

2 per room

($10.00 per person.\ ppucs to total cost)
October 5-9. 1987
Annuiry Board. Solllhtm Baptisr C.Jml'tlliou
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'Frank exchange' marks meeting of FMB, Genesis Commission
by Bob Stanley
~

MINkin loud

RICHMOND, Va. (B P)-leaders of the
Genesis Commission and the So'uthern Baptist Foreign Mission Board met March 10 i n

Richmond, Va., fo r what was described as
a " frank exchange" of concerns a nd ideas.
In a joint statement issued March 13, both
the co mmission and )he board indicated
each will proceed as previously planned
with its work in Mexico, where the commission will begin its evangelistic thrust.

l...vo Southern Baptist pastors and a layman

organized the Genesis Commission late last
year wit h a dual mission of sour-wi nning and

starting churches. They announced they will
begin work in Mexico but also might spread
to other cou ntries.
The group has drawn criticism from some

Southern Baptists-including Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith Parks-who
believe the commission will compete with
the board and perhaps ca use confusion
among Baptists in Mexico a nd oth er countries where the. denomi nation already has
eva nge listic work under way through the
mission board.
At Parks' invitation, two leaders of the new
com mission ca me to Richmond for lu nch
and a two-hou r meeting with Parks and three
other representatives of the board.
The joint .statement concluded: "There
was·a frank exc hange of both concerns and
id eas which shou ld be mutually beneficial.
The com mission pl ans to move ahead im mediately in en listing national workers to
help start churches in Mexico. The Foreign

Mission Board will continue in a one-work
approach with the National Baptist Convention of Mexico."
The statement said the board representatives "shared information about the
board's central emphasis on evangelism that
results in cburches and told how missionaries
work cooperatively with national Bapt ist
leadership as soon as such leadership
develops:'
Genesi s Commission leaders Bill Darne ll
and John Morgan, in turn, outlined the commission's "du~l purpose of soul-winning and
church planting and told how it expects to
use national Baptist workers in Mexico and
other countries where the commission might
later work:' They told Parks " the commission is in no way an arm of any political
group in the convention:•
Darnell, former pastor of the Kirby Woods
Church in Memphis, Tenn ., is executive
di rector of the commission, which is based
in Hou ston. Morgan is pastor of Sagemont
Church in Houston. The organ ization's other
major leader is businessman Randy Best, a
me mber of Second Church in Houston . Best
was unable to attend the Richmond meeti ng.
In addition to Parks, board representatives
were William R. O'Brien, executive vice

president; Harlan Spurgeon, vice president
for mission management and personnel; and
board trustee Mark Corts of Winston-Salem,
N.C. Corts, in Richmond to lead the board 's
spiritual emphasis week, is chairman of the
newly created Americas Committee of the
trustees. The committee relates to work in
Mexico and other countries where the board
has missionaries in North and South
America .
In a statement earlier this year, Darnell said
the need for new ch urches in Mexico is apparent. " Mexico's present economic and
political climate make them (the people)
vulnerable to many dangerous influences.''
he said. " Therefore, the Genesis Commission is making rapid strides t(MI3.rcf launching
a major effort to spread the gospel and plant
new churches in Mexico:•
Southern Baptists, through the Foreign
Mission Board, have had representatives in
Mexico since 1880, although most of the
growth in work there has occurred si nce
World War II. At the end of 1986 the National Baptist Convention of Mexico, to
which the board's Vv'Ork relates, reported 568
c hurch es and 797 missions and preaching
points with 55,259 members. Baptisms last
year totaled 6,989.

...

Mother accepts Christ
SINGAPORE-A Buddhist mother accepted Jesus after hearing a message on heaven
at the funeral of he r 10-year-old Christian
son, who died from lu ekemia.

Wanted
Minister with Adults needed for
3,000-member growing church.
Contact Bill Nicholson,
Casas Adob~s Baptist Church,
2131 W. Ina Road,
Tucson, AZ 65741
(602) 297-7236.
"

Arkansas
SBC Women ln. Ministry -·~
If you are a woman In ministry
or supportive of this group,
contact Helen Landes,
101 Tlmberlane,
ElDorado, AR 71730;
telephone (501) 662-3338.

A
TIME TO
ANNUITANT

CONFERENCES

Mail Reservations to:

WINDERMERE BAPilST

RIDGECRFSf BAPilST

ASSEMBLY
State Road A.A. Roach. Missouri
1>>787

CONFERENCE CENTER
Box 128. Rid,oe<rest. North Carolina
28?70
TO(al oost $ 109.75each. two per
room ($17.00 per person- ·

$89.59 eatoh - 2 per room
($10.00 per person.\ppUes to total cost)

,\pplies to total co;,1 ) '

October.j-9, 1987

May 4-8. 1987

Annuity Board. Southt m Baptist Cotl\"MUion
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Home Mission Board declines to rescind women's policy

............

by Jim Newton
.._
ATLANTA (BP)- In a 44-24 rolkall vote,

directors of the Southern Baptist Home Mis-sion Bf>ard d efeated a motion to repeal a

policy directors adopted in October that prohibits future financial support of ordained

women serving as local church pastors.
There was no debate or discussion on the
motion, offered by outgoing first vice chairman Marvin Prude, a retired refining company president from Birmingham , Ala .

In other actions, the directors tabled a new
policy which wou ld have prohibited aP;
pointment of missionaries who "speak in
tongues" and voiced concern about the ef-

fect on missions giving of fund-raisi ng efforts

by Southern Baptist Convention agencies.
The' motion aski ng for the board to rescind
its policy on ordination of women came dui-

ing miScellaneous business.
Prude asked the di rectors to " repeal the
action taken at the October 1986, meeting
and return to its former policy of funding all
Home Mission Board positions based on
qualifications of the applicant without regard
to gender or ordi nation :' Prude added the
motion " is directed tO'Nard Chu rch Pastoral
Aid support for ordained women: '
It was the first roll-call vote, in which board
members' votes were part of the record , in
recent history of the boa rd. No vote count
was taken and recorded in the mi nutes in

Search for HMB president
' right on schedule,'
ATLANTA (B Pl-The c hai rman of a commi ttee to nomi nate a new preside nt for the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Boa rd
reported the com mittee's search is " right on
sched ule," bu~ the com mittee has "not yet
reached a consensus" on a candidate.
Troy L. Morrison, chairman of the eightmember committee and director of chu rchminister relations for the Alabama Baptist
Convention, reported to directors of the
Home Mission Board during their March
meeting that the com m ittee has considered
64 candidates for the position. The com m ittee is looking for a successor to Wi lliam G.
Ta nner, who resigned last Ju ne.
Although Morrison did not say w hen the
comm ittee wou ld be ready with a nomi nation, he added "we w ill not p ressure
ourselves, or be p ressured", into movi ng too
hastily. Neither shall we take more time than
necessary. We feel We are right on sched ule:'
" In spite of anyt hing you m ight have
heard, ou r committee is not dead locked,"
. said Morrison. Although the com m ittee hils
not yet reac hed a consensus, "we believe
we can and wi ll:' He in sisted "Jhere is a
sense of togetherness on our committee:·
The search com mittee has met nine times
in the last five months, and has read, stud ied
and considered more than 100 letters recommendi ng 64 persons for the position.
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October on the new policy.
The new- policy reaffi rms a long-stand ing
policy that ordination is not requ ired for appointment as a m issionary by thcboard. The
pol icy perm its o rdained women to serve as
m issionaries, c haplair. s, c hurch staff
members or in any role other than pastor of
a church .
In another action during their March
meeting, Home M ission Board directors tabl-

also said " conti nued partici pation in the
modem charismatic mOYement'' by m issions
peBOnnel already serving cou ld " result in
termination .' '
After discussion, d irectors adopted a motion expresssing reservations about fundraising efforts among churches and in-

ed a proposed new policy which would have

and to authorized mission offerings.
Rudy Hernandez, an evangelist from San
Antonio, Texas, and co-host on several
televised programs on the AGS TV network
sponsored by the Southern Baptist Radio and
Television Commission, oppor.,ed the motion.
Hernandez said he felt it would be interpreted by some as bei ng critical of fund raising efforts by the Radio and Television
Com mission, which have been authorized
and approved by the SBC Executi ve
Committee.
Several other board members, most of
them pastors of local churches, supported
the motion, saying it voices concern about
other fund-raising efforts by seminaries, colleges, children's homes and others who are
trying to compete for special gifts.
Directors also authodzed a request to be
submitted to the Securities and Exchange
Com m ission which wou ld enable the board
to issue $.10 million in c hurch bonds for sale
starting so metime in May 1987. ·

prohibited the appointment o f any missionary who " speaks i n tongues" either in
private, or public prayer.

The policy was proposed by a personnel
subcomittee appointed in August of 1986 to
study the board's guid~ l ines on appointment
of people who are divorced, or who pa rticipate in " glossalalia" or " speaking in
tongues: ' The study committee did not present any recommendations regarding appointment of divorced people.
Objections to the new pol icy prohibiting
glossalalia were voiced by Orris Bullock,
pastor of Fort Foote Church in Fort Wash-

ington, Md . Bullock said he felt the policy
was too broad , and might "step on someone's p rivate rights:·
The recommendation would have prohibited appointment of " any person who is
actively pa rticipating in, promoting or condoning the modern charismatic movement,
incl uding its ' private prayer language.' " lt

dividua ls by other SBC agencies. The board
warned of damage such fund raising does to

the SBC Cooperative Program unified budget

Head Resident Position Available
A live-in position for a dormitory Head Resident will be
available for the fall semester. Compensation includes a
furnished apartment, salary and fringe benefits, including
free tuition for dependent children. To apply, contact
B. Aldon Dixon, Dean of Students, Ouachita Baptist Univer·
sity, Arkadelph ia, AR 71923.

Sealor Adalt
SIDI!ID • aad Pralsla • NeetiD •
Thursday, April 30, 1987
10 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.
First Baptist Church, Hot Springs
Choirs/
Ensembles/
Talent Show/
Special II'Jterest Conferences/

Music by Ervin Keathley
Preaching by Bud Fray and Roy Buckelew
$1 registration due· by .April 16
Co-s ponsored by the ABSC Muolc and Evangellom Depto.
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Lessons for living

March 29, 1987

Convention Uniform

life and Work

Before the council

Obeying the master
jesus' appearance in Galilee
by Harry T· IGennedy, ~vary Chun:h, Hope by Berdell Ward, Park Hill Church,

by Erwin l. McDonald, Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine editor emeritus
Basic passage: Luke 22:31-34, 54-71
Focal passage: Luke 22:54-71
Central truth: jesus endured personal rejection to purchase our redemption.
(1) Peter fails as Chri st's friend (Lu.
22:54:62)

Of all twelve apostles, none was closer to
Jesus than Simon, whom the Lord had
re named Peter, or " Rock:' But on the night
before the crucifixion, as Jesus was led from
one mock trial to another. Peter's heart failed him and he denied that he had ever
knovm his Lord. But Christ had seen this
comi ng and had assured Peter of his prayers.
So, soon after Peter's denial came his heartbroken repentance: "And Peter w-ent out and
wept bitterly" (lu . 22:62).
(2) Abuse at the hands of the temple guard
(lu. 22:63-65)

Jesus was not yet in the hands of the
Romans, and the police who nO'\Y abused
him were the temple guard, L..evites who
possibly had been augmented by priests.
Nobody can be any meaner than one's ovm
people turned against one. We see in these
guards from jesus' fellow jews the acme of
police brutality. They were so prejudiced
against him that they "mocked him, and
sr:note him ... blindfolded him, struck him
on the face" and demanded of him in his
sightless condition to tell them "who it is that
smote thee" (lu. 22":63-64). And as if th at
were not enough, they " blasphemously
spake' ' many other things against him .
(3) jesus before the Sa nhed rin (lu .
22:66-71)

As the Jewish Supreme Court, the
Sa nhedrin was as high as the jewish
authorities could go, and so the objective
here was to pass jesus into the hands of the
Roman authorities on a charge the Romans
wou ld take seriously, such as sedition or
open rebellion. Hence the lead question of
the Sanhedrin, "Art thou the Christl" Christ
is the Greek equivalent of "Messia h;' and
would be seen by the Romans as a threat to
their government. So, when Jesus answered
by declaring his pOINer " on the right hand
of God;' the jews quickly moved to turn him
over to the Roman court.
Pray that as we study this Sc ripture ~in
ling to the final acComplishment of Christ's
atoning death on the c ross that we may be
led by the Holy Spi rit to renew our commitment to be loyal to jesus in·all circumstances.
TNI..._-.r~ll-....on .. ~ ... U.:.tarCJdl..

tlln ......... UIIalnl ....... ~ ......... <li:Mdtl.._
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Bible Book

Basic paSSOf!" Luke 17:1-10
Focal passage: Luke 17:1,3,6,10

North Little Rock

Central truth: A Christian will always face
temptation, offmses from others that require foi'JiYeneSS, challenaes that require
faith, and the awareness that )'OU are always
indebted to God.

Focal passage: john 21:3-6,12·19

Our passase tells of jesus instructing the
disciples about many offenses that will come.
He erases the ideas that those who follow
jesus will not be bothered.
He first warns the disciples that many traps
will be set along the way to cause them to
falter and fall. This truth is shared to make
the disciples aware of deceitful, even ca reless
ways that men are capable of using. The ex·
pression "forewarned is to be forearmed " is
what our Lord does for the disciples.
Before he says anything else, he sets a stern
warning against the one who wou ld entrap
another. A warning that causes us to realize
our God takes seriously his judgment upon
anyone who intentionally brings a damaging influence upon another. Many lives have
been destroyed by someone who initially introduced a way of life, habit, o r other ways
that lowers the value of one' s life and the
Lord takes notice of it.
Then Jesus deals with the matter of perso n to person relationships where you are
sinned against. There is the need to rebuke
the si n for the purpose of redemption. If
forgiveness is asked for, the disciple is to
forgive. If the offenses continue and the of.
fe nder still asks for your forgiveness, you are
to do so in the same manner as jesus does
to us (Ep. 4:32).
He follows this matter of forgiveness by
reminding the disciple that faith opens the
door of possibility. He knew a disciple will
face situations as well as people who will appear impossible. Yet, a disciple who lives in
'faith' sees the impossible as possible with
Christ. This element of the spirit that brings
about salvation must be exercised continual·
ly in our obedience to the Lord.
Finally, who who obeys the LDrd never gets
into the problem " If I do this-God will do
thus:• We simply are the lord's servants who
will not think we deserve ariy special atten·
tion just because we have don e what is ex·
pected of us.

Basic passage: lohn 21:1-19

Central iruth: Christ continually works in
our lives as Christians, teachins us and
challenging us to sreater commitment and
service.
Imagine Peter as he sat with the other
disciples and waited for a ..shoe to drop.
Always a ma n of action , he had been quick
to the defense of his Lord o n the night of his
arrest and just as qu ick to defend himse lf
against the c harge of being a disciple
(18:10,17-18) .

The knowledge of those midnight denials
was in Peter's heart . Now after two confron·
tations with the risen jesus, his problem must
have been looming larger than ever.
So Jesus was alive again. What were they
supposed to do? What of Peter himself? He
knew that Jesus was aware of his failure
because the Lord himself had predicted it.
Perhaps he felt th at there was no longer a
place for him among Christ's followers.
Never a man to yield passively to depression, Peter attacked the internal turmoil he
was feeling the only way he knew-he went
to work. For him , this meant going fishing.
He was joined by six of his fe llow disciples.
Christ honored them not only by granting
them a phenomenal catch (v. 6) but by
preparing for them a royal breakfast. They
were fed by the king' s own hand!
We are not told whether or not Peter ate
with his usual appetite, but we can imagine
his agitation as he sat in Christ's presence.
How he must have wanted to confess
everything and dear away the barriers that
kept him from full fellowsh ip with his Lord.
Christ took the initiative, as he does in ou r
lives, to bring Peter back into the fellowship
and restore him to his former relationship.
Without mentioning his failure, Christ led
him through a reverse re·enactment of the
events of his denial (vv. 15-18).
In the act of restoring Peter to the
fellowship, jesus teaches those present and,
through John's writi ngs, his foii()I.Yers th rough
the ages what he wa nts from them .
" Do you love me? ... Feed my sheep."
Serving him is not a sedentary condition.
There is work to be done in the kingdom.
Christ leads us to unload ourselves of any
burdens which stand between us and a dear
relationship with him and then roll up our
sleeves and get busy.
TNI"-".......,.IIMMdontt.lllltloc*...,lot..._...
.... ctudller,~llf .................... ......
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Stop cringing, missions strategist challenges

· Subscriber Services

by Susan Shaw

The Arkar\50$ Boptlsl Newsmogculne offers

StMtthmta.pdttllleoloslaiSemiN'l'

subiCrlpUon plom at three different ratu :

lOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)-Too rpany Christians

E..ery Raldent FamUy Plan gfu..
churchU a premium rate when thev send

witness boldly to persons of other religious

"cower"

the Newsmogcufne to aft their resident

households . Resident families

are

calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's ·sunday School enrollment. Chur·

chu who tend only to members who requut a subscription do not quallfv for this
lower rote of $5 .52 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

Club Plan) allows church members to get
a-better than· lndluldual rate when 10 or
more of them send their subscriptions
together through their church . Subscribers
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Southeastern elects first woman theology prof

I
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I
I

WAKE FOREST, N.C. !BP)-By a one-vote

Barnes, the mother of three grown

margin, in a closed door session, trustees of
Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary
elected their first \YOman theology professor.

children, is a 1960 graduate of Meredith Col-

notice. Clip this
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below end send to

Arkl!lnsas Baptist
Newsmagazine.
P. 0 . Box 552,
Little Rock, AR
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L----------- ------~
through the group plan pay $6.12 per year.

Individual subscriptions may· be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $6.48 per
year. These subscriptions ore more costly

becaUse they require Individual attention for
addrus changes and renewal notices.
Changn of addrea• by lndlulduals ,
may be made using the form above, which
appears regularly In this space.
When Inquiring about your subscrip·
tfon by mall, please Include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 376-4791, ext.

5156. Be prepared to glue us your code
fine Information.

Elizabeth B. Barnes of Cary, N.C., who has
been teaching on an administrative appoint·
ment for three yea rs, was elected assistant
professor of systematic theology 14-13 during
the March 9-10 trustee meeting .
The vote was announced ~y Chairman
Jesse Chapman, a retired surgeon ·from

portion with your

72203

I City

one's faith. ''The Spirit has anointed me to
proclaim the gospel; he didn' t ask me to
count the scalps," he explained.
Belew and Norman langston, regional
director of the Home Mission Board's interfaith witness department, addressed issues
related to interfaith witnessing during home
missions emphasis week at Southern
Seminary in louisville, Ky.
Both missions leaders stressed the growing challenge facing Christianity within the
context of other world religions. Belew noted
that Islam , not Christianity, Is the fastest·
growing religion in the United S.t ates today.
Christianity, he added , is growing faster in
Africa and Indon esia than in the United
States.
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in their churches rather than

backgrounds, a veteran Southern Baptist
missions strategist claimed .
Wendell Bel eW, associate vice-president
for missions strategy interpretation at the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, told
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
students Christians must overcome fears
spawned by religious, cultural, and language
differences if they are to communicate their
faith effectively.
' We cawer in our churches, hiding behind
our pews and cringing in our pulpits because
we are afraid," Belew said. " We have not
remembered that we are chosen to proclaim
the good news."

Not every witnessing effort will

cessful, Belew added, but the challenge is
to be fa~hful to the bibllcal mandate to share

lege. She earned a master of divinity degree
from Southeastern Seminary in 1981 and a
doctor of philosophy degree from Duke
University in 1984. She is married to Lllon
l. Barnes, pastor of Faith Baptist Church in

Apex, N.C.
In an9ther disputed action during the twoday trustee meeting, board members voted
18-4 to adopt' "~ Plan of Action," presented

Asheville, N.C., following the hour-and-forty-

by Lolley. The plan pledges to enocurage

five-minute executive session. He did not
revea l the content of the discussion, but
other trustees told reporters the di sc ussion
was "respectful and dignified ."
Prior to the exec utive session, some
"fundamental-conservative" trustees said
they opposed Barnes because she is a
woman and not an inerrantist. W. Dade
Sherman, a pastor from Monroe, N.C., told
reporters: " She is not an inerrantisl. And I
do object to a woman teaching theology. I
don' t think it is biblical."
Other trustees told reporters Barnes'
gender did not come up in the closed
meeting.

balance and fairness in seminary teaching
and to refrain from "ca ricaturing or in·
timidating anyone because of their beliefs:'
Lolley's Plan of Action contains seven affirmations including the seminary's articles
of faith; the process for selecting faculty
which involves trustees, administration,
faculty and students; fostering a climate of
fairness and openness in classrooms and on
campus; a rejection of caricature, intimidation or attack of persons for their theological
beliefs; a commitment to missions and
evangelism on the campus and beyond; and
an emphasis on the distinctive doctrines of
Baptist heritage.

Mercer urged to expel students
ATLANTA (BP)-Mercer University has

•

photograph Mercer coeds for an October
been asked by the Georgia Baptist Conven· issue on students from those 10 schools.
tion EXecutive Committee to expel any stu- Secular news reports indicated 25 Mercer
girls volunteered to pose, five of them nude.
dent who poses for Playboy magazine.
The appeal came in a resolution passed by
Several members of the Georgia Baptist Exthe executive committee, March 10, despite . ecutive Committee demanded to know why
a statement by Mercer's president that such Mercer President R. Kirby Godsey had not
an expulsion might be illegal.
" taken a strong star;1d" arid threatened exMercer, a 5,200-student school affiliated pulsion for any student who would pose.
with the Georgia Baptist Conver:ttion, has
Godsey responded: 'We deeply regret the·
been front-page news hi Georgia since Playboy issue. It was not initiated by Mercer.
Playboy listed it as one of the "top 10 party We have objected to this inclusion as a 'top
schools" in the nation . Early in March, a 10 party school: We have talked with
Playboy photographer went to Macon, students. We have encouraged them not to
where Mercer is located , hoping to pose.

